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Assassination in Phiiippines

Trigger Finger Steady
.  . . But Not The

Regime

9

The assassination of Philippine
bourgeois opposition leader Benigno
Aquino on August 21st had all the mark
ings of a well-planned hit-job directed
from the highest levels of the Marcos
regime and the Marcos assassins,did not
make much of an effort to hide the tracks

of blood that led toward Malacanang —
the presidential palace in Manila.
Aquino was slain within moments of

stepping off the plane that had brought
him back to the Philippines after a 3-year
e.\ilein the U.S. According to the official
government story, a "lone gunman" dis
guised in an airline maintenance worker's
uniform walked up to Aquino as he got
off I he plane and shot him at close range,
no more than two feet away. The assassin
himself was t hen quickly shot down in i he
blaze of gunfire. But how had this alleged
assassin managed to get through the sup
posedly airtight security cordon around
the airport wearing a holster and wielding
a .357 Magnum? How did he get clo.sc
enough to Aquino, who was surrounded
fay armed guards, to shoot him at poini-
biank range? Why was this "lone gun
man" not apprehended but instead
riddled with bullets? And how could

Aquino have been shot execution-style in

the back of the head, when he was being
escorted from the plane by two guards
directly behind him and one in front?
More damaging still is the eyewitness

account of one Japanese freelance jour
nalist on Aquino's plane. The journalist
claimed that he saw the guards that
escorted Aquino out of the plane shoot
him. Then the rear door of a i ruck parked
near the plane opened, and a man who
tumbled out was also shot, failing beside
Aquino. "It could only have been
something that was planned, that had
been rehearsed many times." said the
journalist.
The slaying of Aquino is the latest

bloody testament that the Marcos rule
comes out of the not-so-hidden barrels of

guns supplied courtesy of U.S. imperial
ism. The guns are aimed mainly at the
masses of Filipino people; thousands
who have dared to speak out and act
against the regime have been imprisoned,
tortured and brutally executed. Aquino's
murder shows that neither is Marcos at all
hc.sitani about pulling the trigger on those
pro-imperialist opponents who harbor
ambitions of replacing him as the U.S.
caretaker in the Philippines.
The U.S. has been awash in professed

shock and self-righteous condemnations
of the killing. "A cowardly, despicable
act," intoned the U.S. State Department.
The Philippines "has now become a place
of political blight, and anembarra.ssmcni
for the United States," cried out the L.A.

Times.

In fact, there is nobody with/ess reason
to be embarrassed about the methods
employed by Marcos to deal with his
rival, it was the U.S., seeing its interests
in the Philippines threatened by the
political upheavals of the Filipino people
in the '60s and the early '70s and the in
fighting within the ruling class, who
welcomed and supported Marcos's
declaration of martial law in 1972 that
clamped down on the masses and iced out
other bourgeois forces from state power.
And it is the U.S. which has been behind
countless bloody coups, invasions, and
political killings all over the world. The
U.S. can still teach Marcos a thing or two
about highly sophisticated techniques in
political assassinations, including their
u.se at times to settle differences within

the bourgeoisie itself.
No, what shook them about Aquino's

murder was not that it went against some
supposed democratic ideals or moral
principles. The real concern of the U.S.
imperialists is that the assassination has
forcibly removed from the scene a
political figure they had hoped would
help stabilize the situation in the Philip
pines. And furthermore, the blatant
nature of the a.ssassination underscores
the unstable slate of the Marcos regime
and could precipitate further deslabiliza-
tionand turmoil in the explosive situation
in the Philippines.

White making it clear that Marcos is its
main man in the Philippines, the U.S. has
wanted to keep a less exposed figure like

Aquino in reserve as a possible "alter
native" to Marcos should the need arise.

Before martial law, Aquino was the head
of the Liberal Party, the "opposition"
party to Marcos's Nacionalista Party,
and was being touted as the next presi
dent. As Amado Guerrero exposed in his
book Philippine Society and Revolution,
Marcos himself had switched from the

Liberal Party to (he Nacionalista Party to
run for president in 1965, thus proving
again, "The absence of any basic dif
ference between the two puppet reac
tionary parties." Aquino spent 8 years in
detention under martial law and was
.sentenced to death by the military courts
in 1977. Even then, there was no
bourgeois opposition figure of com
parative stature, and Aquino ran agaimsi
Imelda Marcos for a seat in the National

Assembly in 1978, campaigning from
jail. In 1980, Aquino was allowed to go to
the U.S. for a heart bypass operation. He
stayed in the U.S., receiving fellowships
at Harvard and MIT. As Richard
Holbrook, former undersecretary of
state for East Asian and Pacific Affairs
under Carter, revealed during ABC's
Nigliiline program, the U.S. goverrimcm

Continued on page 14
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The Rehabilitation of the
Central America Gun Club

The scale of comprador cooperation in
Central America seems to be on the up
swing. First, the defense mlnisicrs of El
Salvador. Honduras, and Guatemala
held an imporiani meeting with a
representative of the U.S. Army's
Southern Command. The next day.
Guatemala's defense minister
Generalissimo Mejia Viciores, became its
Chief of State, as he ted the coup that
replaced the "inward-looking" (as the
U.S. press described him) Generalissimo
Rios Monit. Then. Mejla Victores show
ed that he was looking "outward" by
reaching an accord with El Salvador's
generalissimos that provides for the

counierinsurgency training ol
Salvadoran troops in exchange for the
funnelingof U.S. weapon.s and ammuni
tion from El Salvador to Guatemala.
Now, there are new calls to take a leap in
such coordinated activities and make it all
official. The Honduran , minister of
defense publicly speculated that the coup
in Guatemala could facilitate the reac

tivation of the infamous Central

American Defense Council (CONDECA)
— the organization thai formerly encom
passed all the leading U.S.-backed
generalissimos in the region. A few days
later. El Salvador's commander of the
First Infantry Brigade piped up. saying

that CONDECA's reactivation "is
necessary and indispensable...." Since
Mejia Victores has already expressed hi.s
eagerness for such a development, CON
DECA's official formation may be just a
formality away.
CONDECA was first pulled together

in 1964, with the U.S.'s Nicaragiian
henchman Somoza playing the key role.
Under the guidance of the Southern
Command, Nicaragua, El Salvador,
Guatemala, and Honduras — and to a
lesser, but still significant extent. Panama
and Costa Rica as well — banded
together to standardize their equipment
and training, make preparations for

Protests Greet U.S. Warship
In New Zealand
As the nuclear-powered missile cruiser

USS Texas sailed into Aukland, New
Zealand on August I si. it was greeted by
an armada of ami-nuclear protestors who
attempted to stop it from entering port in
what the commander of the Te-vas admit
ted was the biggest seaborne protest he
had seen in 19 years of sailing on nuclear
warships. More than 100 boats clo.sed in
on the cruiser, which is equipped with
Mark IV nuclear warhead launchers, as
50 police and navy vessels formed a pro-
teciis'c cordon in an effon dubbed
"Operation Te.xas." Despite the
authorities a 7-meier dory, the Mahatnw
Gandhi (photo above), got through and
proceeded to ram the Texas broadside,
forcing it to stop for four minutes and

nearly swamping inflatable police
dinghies thai finally managed to tow ft
away with grappling hooks. Meanwhile,
a small powerboat sped in and out of the
police cordon as three men ihrcsv yellow
paint-bombs, splattering the cruiser's
stern before making good their escape.
After police dispersed most. of the
Aukland peace lleei. about 40 big yachts
continued to circle the rftvu-v with people
shouting anti-nuke slogans through bull
horns. "it was certainly uncomroriabic
at limes," the U.S. commander told the
press. And things got even more uncom-
foriabic as on the anniversary of
Hiroshima 30,000 people marched
through downtown Aukland
demonstrating against nuclear weapons

and the warship's visit which was pan of
bolstering the ANZUS (Australia, New
Zealand, United Siaie.s) regional alliance.
The Texas'% troubles weren't over as a

week later it headed iiiio the Port of Well
ington and was met by another, smaller
anii-nuke rioiiila braving choppy seas
and 5-foot swells. 7,000 domonsiraied in
Wellington and harbor and ferry workers
launched a series of rotating strikes to
protest the visit that shut down the port
for several days and forced the Royal
New Zealand Air Force'to initiate an
emergency airlift over the Cook Straits
that separate New Zealand's North and
South Islands. I
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mounting joint operations and iitiegraie
their command structures. Of course, the
point of all this was to better wage
counterinsurgency against all opposition
in the region, including several signif'icani
national liberation struggles that were
taking root at the time. Although various
regional rivalries (such as a war between
El Salvador and Honduras in 1969)
prevented the defense pact organizations
from working on the scale that the U.S.
had envisioned, with Somoza as the cen
tral anchor, there were several instances
of inter-generalissimo cooperation. In
1972, air support from the air forces of
Nicaragua and Guatemala helped to
knock down a coup attempt in El
Salvador, and in 1976 CONDECA
maneuvers were held in a region of
Nicaragua considered to be a Sandinista
stronghold.
But first Somoza's precarious position

and then his overthrow tore CONDECA
apart. As the U.S. had learned, there was
little love lost between the oligarchies of
the region, with all of them avidly com
peting to be the U.S.'s number one
lackey; it had taken the existence of a
"U.S. policeman for Central America"
10 keep the pact going, and with Somoza
gone a new "policeman" would have to
be found. Since all the others were in

greatef turmoil. Honduras was the U.S.'s
choice. Although liberals are fond of
complaining that Reagan is "militariz
ing" Honduras and threatening to drag it
into the Central American maelstrom,
they conveniently forget that the outfit
ting of Honduras for the new role began
under "Human Right.s" Carter. Between
1976 and 1980, there were ti)rcc times
more top-level Honduran officers taking
"Command and General Staff" courses

at the U.S. Army's School of the Ameri
cas than any other LalirrAmcrican coun
try. Honduras aLso became the largc.si
arms importer in Central America in this
period, and in the '78-'80period, received
more U.S. aid than any other country.
Carter's Assistant Secretary of Stale for
Inter-American Affairs, Vifon Vaky,
said that Honduras had a key role to play
in putting the brakes on "regional con
flicts and potential infiltration" Into
other countries in the region. In other
word.s, Honduras had taken the place of
Somoza's Nicaragua in the U.S.
counterinsurgency scheme board in Cen
tral America.

Although there were several attempts
by various regional forces to reactivate
CONDECA in 1980and *81, the majority
opinion in U.S. military circles tended to
view Honduras as still not sufficiently
beefed up to play the central role re
quired. But over the past two years, the
institution of a large force of coniras,
several huge radar stations, a plethora of
military airfields and bases and a massive
infusion of U.S. "aid," not to mention
the largest U.S. spy mission (a.k.a. em
bassy) in Central America have all pro
duced a suitable center for the much-
needed unified operation. And when
Rio.s Monti apparently was still too con
cerned with his own internal problems to
fully jump on board, it was a relatively
simple matter to have him removed. In
deed. it may well have been the new
CONDECA "sfirslunofficialact. l i
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Beginning one hoi summer day next
year ii will be mosi difficult to i.unc in a
TV or radio anywhere in the world and
iioi catch the latest news on the Olympics
in Los Angeles. Among the more than
half million spectators who will pour into
L.A. for the Games will be thousands

from the media, broadcasting via satellite
every feature of what is planned as an im
perialist extravaganza, an orgy of warlike
jingoism LIVE, FROM LOS ANGE
LES All eyes will bedirecicd to watch
as the U.S. athletes "on their own soil"
take on the Eastern bloc countries under

the omnipresent red, white, and blue, and
other powerfully charged symbols of free
enterprise on the march. such as Snickers,
the Orncial Snack Food of the Olympics,
and so forth.

What may not be so evident in the news
reports, but nonetheless unavoidably ob
truding into the glittering picture, will be
another major feature of America
today...guns and pigs, thousands of
them, in every shape and variety.

This, of course, points up a great prob
lem for the Olympics organizers. Ii is dif
ficult enough politically to stage such a
chauvinistic circus, given the complex
tensions of the international situa
tion. , .but on top of (his it becomes a
major problem just to "clear the
ground" militarily, in order to allow the
Games to function with some semblance

of order. What happens when, as seems
inevitable, (he Olympics become a
magnet for outrage and protest of the

Ushers

crimes of imperialism for people all over
the world and right in the ghettos and
barrios of L.A.? How to move to sup

press this protest without exploding the
very image of the "free and democratic"
Games which is. after all, so fundamental
to the purpose of the show? An "inierna-
liofial incident" — of which the
possibilities are many and some not so
obvious — could set off a chain of events
which damage and expose the whole deal.
So the imperialists have from early on

mounted what they hope to be a thunder
ing display of military preparations, all
subsumed under the category of "prepa
ration for a terrorist incident," which at
tempts to chili and suppress political pro
test in advance. And more, these security
preparations for the Games are being
developed with an eye fixed beyond the
Olympics, toward the upheavals of the
near future, including possibly insurrec
tion itself, and have set out to make
precedent-selling advances in repression
and counterinsurgency. According to a
high Olympics .security official, the
Games arc to be surrounded by an "en
vironment of-security," a phra.se which
strongly smacks of an American
euphemism for Martial Law. and the
similarity is no accident.

Main Even! — The Police

A recent Newsweek magazine pro
claimed that "the main event at next sum-
mer'.s Games will be a iwo-weck. long ex
ercise in .synchronized policing." How

Securing
Territory
for the
Pre-Wor
Games
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Soviets and Poles were mainly concerned
about "disturbances among their own
personnel," implying that political pro
test could set the stage for defections
from Eastern bloc teams. No doubt this is

a concern of (he Soviet-bloc countries;
during the Montreal Games in 1976, one
Soviet athlete and two Romanians did
defect. But the Soviets also plainly mean
to apply further pressure on the sore spot
of security operations, with its potential
for political embarrassment of the U.S.,
and since the Soviets swing weight in in
ternational sports, up to the possibility of
a boycott, this is not something the U.S.
Olympic planners can ignore. What's
more if some of the anti-Soviet

Oflicial helicopters

well synchronized this will be remains to
be seen, but security certainly is a main
event, and its preparations are being
paraded out for all — especially those
who aim to protest the Olympics — to
sec. Altogether, some 17,000 police of
various sorts will be fielded, including a
specially created FBI SWAT Team, as
well as the Delta Blue Light/Charlie's
Angels Team (the one involved in the ig
nominious U.S. "hostage rescue" at
tempt). Fifty million dollars has been
allotted to the Defense Dept. in case army
units are needed. And high-technology is
being piled on; new computers for 700
LAPD police cars, a dozen or more heli
copters (provided by Hughes Aircraft —
the Official Helicopter of the Olym
pics., .), even the suggestion for saiclliie
reconnaisance photos of L.A., to be
taken and analyzed every fifteen minutes
during the Games. Surveillance will also
include Coast Guard reconnaisance of
L.A.'s extensive face to the sea, and
millions of dollars for 115 new La Migra
agents.

And what is the object of all this, ac
cording to authorities? "We have to com
plete plans from the lone, deranged indi
vidual ... to a really organized terrorist
assault," states Edgar Best, ex-FBI of-
ficia! and chief of Olympic security. The
Olympics, in the more pungent words of
a soldier-of-forlune-iype magazine, are
"a countdown to terror." Terror,
from...well, from about everywhere.
From the KGB in the form of agents
disguised as Jewish emigr«, so says
LAPD Chief Daryl Gates. From U.S.
radicals "trained in Lebanon," accord
ing to Congressional investigator
Jeremiah Demon.

Of course, the U.S. imperiali.sts arc
right to be paranoid about the breadth of
the danger; (here are millions around the

world who do hate their system and its
crimes. But, .dearly, "terrorism" has
become a kind of metaphor, a code word
for any and all political problems that
could arise...as well as an excuse for
some preparations with an eye to future
events, it should also be noted that the

problem of leirorism is, in the imperia
lists' dictionary, spelled M-U-N-l-C-H
and specifically noi Me.xico 1968. where
four hundred radical students were gun
ned down in a protest around those
Games — ihai was no "terrorist

incident" but merely a security problem
disposed of properly.
In quieter moments. Best himself ad

mits that the terrorisrh is not the only con
cern but in fact "all kinds of causes could
crop up," and Chief Gates wrote in a
report on the Olympic.s-readiness of the
LAPD, released in 1982:
"One of the major areas of concern in

relation to terrorism is the targe and

Sports area demarcation

Moderr, traospor/arl^

diverse ethnic population of our com
munity. The LAPD must be aware of
events that occur anywhere in the world
as it could trigger a response from the
concerned ethnic bloc within the city aris
ing from nationalistic, politicai,
religious, or revolutionary sympathies."

This speaks much more honestly to the
problems of staging the pre-war Games in
a great imperialist citadel. The very
lightening and sharpening of worldwide
events, the increasing clash of empires
which has caused iheimperialisis to stage
this kind of Olympics, aLso makes for the
great possibility that the Games will
become a focus of protest and resistance.
The Olympic planners uneasily consider
events in Latin America only a couple of
borders away, they worry about the Mid-
die East, the peace movements erupting
in West Germany and the rest of Europe,
and wonder whether these or some other
unforeseen events will crash onto the
world scene as theGames are set to begin.
They have cause to worry all right.
The situation is complicated still fur

ther by the fact that the Soviet Union, as
an imperialist power in its own right,
shares some of these same concerns and
has demanded, according to the German
magazine Der Spiegel, that "no political
rallies or demonstrations will take place
in staging areas or the Olympic Village."
Following the .Soviet lead, the Polish
Olympic Committee, also according to
Der Spiegel, has requested "a binding
commitment that, in L.A.. no political
actions or demonstrations will take place
in the course of which Olympic par
ticipants could be endangered. "The U.S.
was quick to reply that in its view the

demonstrations are mounted by right-
wingers, or if some are pro-Soiidarityor-
in some way target (he question of
Poland, the U.S. would be caught be
tween Soviet pressure and the prospect of
suppressing political demonstrations by
either its own patriotic pro-America
types, or by anti-Soviet Polish groups.

An Environment of Security

Soil is not simply "terrorism," biit the
political hornets' nest being stirred by the
Olympics which causes such intense con
cern among Olympics officials. The mat
ter, however, does not end herecither, for
the security preparations in fact go much
beyond, say, crowd control. As Peter
Uberrolh, president of the Los Angeles
Olympic Organizing Committee
(LAOOC) said on a recent Nigliilitie
.show on ABC, "I think it is going to be a
prototype for major sporting events. 1
think it will be a, prototype for political
conventions and other things in the
future." Some idea of these "other things
in the future" for which the Olympic
preparations will be so useful can be
gained by looking more closely at the
preparations themselves.
One whole aspect of security opera,

tions involves a restructuring and
streamlining of many vital functions of
the city, much as would occur in "civil
emergency" situations. One committee
— composed of the likes of the Chairmen
ofihe Boards of the 7.-/4, Tiines, Bank of
America, etc. — is working on reschedul
ing the hours of workers in L.A. so as to
eliminate rush hours. The freeways
would be cleared further by another plan
which would call for an odd/even license

plate scheme coupled with the closure of
one or more lanes on each freeway for use
by emergency and official Olympic
vehicles. Ofricials have also raised the
possibility of cordoning off the whole
densely populated section of town in the
area of the L.A. Coliseum, barring traffic
and issuing parking permits to residents.
While heavy traffic obviously poses
problems for access to the Games, it
.seems clear that longstanding problems in
logistics in "emergency" situations are

Continued on page 11
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War And Remembrance
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In (he August 5lh issue of tiieyowf/ra/
of I he American Medical Association
(JAMA), anedi(orial declares ihaf "With
(his issue of THE JOURNAL, we com-
memoraie August 6lh, 1945, at Hiro
shima. ... Such an issue of JAMA is
especially appropriate ac (his time." And
how is Hiroshima "commemorated" in
these pages? The editorial promptly
refers the reader to the issue's "Commen
tary," an article byTaro'Takcmi, M.D.,
past president of the Japan Medical
Association for 25 years and one of the
scientists who confirmed at the time that
Hiroshima had indeed been destroyed by
an A-weapon.

After some personal reminiscences
about how he analyzed "soil, metal and
bones from the central crater" and
showed the data (0 concerned Japanese
government officials. Takemi gets direct
ly to the point: "It was most regrettable
that the bomb was used for war. The
military had driven Japan to a stage that

if it could not win, it would not surrender.
It surely would have lost the war and
many people would have starved if the
atom bomb had not been dropped. When
one considers the possibility that the
Japanese military would have .sacrificed
the entire nation if it were not for the
atomic bomb attack, then this bomb
might be described as having saved
Japan."

"Most regrettable," this business of
mass slaughter! But clearly necessary,
and all the more credible, flowing, as it
does, from the pen of a distinguished
doctor. Takemi's historical summation is
one up on that of Harry Truman, accor
ding to whom the bomb was dropped to
"save American livc.s." The latter
reasoning was as fallacious as it was
chauvinist: it has been debunked lime
and again even by bourgeois hisioriaas
and candid imperialist spokesmen who
freely acknowledge that the war was over
and surrender by Japan Imminent, but

that the bomb had to be tested on people
and. principally, that the Soviets (and the
Chinese) had to be told who was going to
run Asia (and the world). Yet now, by
some perverse extension of the "Truman
viewpoint," it is asserted that not only
did (he bomb "save American lives." but
Japanese lives as well.

In this article, however, it is not past
history per ,se which really concerns either
the author,' the American Medical
Association, or America in general.
These people arc talking about the future.
Takemi goes on to remark, "This is what
t currently think, although i did think dif-
fer«iily at the lime of the bomb. It seems
to me that the attitude of the Japanese
toward the atomic bomb that was drop
ped on Hiro.shima has changed
dramatically since that day. I believe (hat
the majority of the Japanese people now
agree with my po.sition." Translation;
The attitude — and position — of the
Japanese imperialist rulers has

dramatically changed since that day.
Now they are not confronting the U.S. as
the enemy, but allied with the U.S.
against another enemy; as pan of the
We.siern bloc, they are preparing for war
with the Soviet Union. And you can
always expect a little "majority opinion."
to reinforce that which imperialist
necessity dictates.

If the bomb ".saved Japan" once,
maybeIicando.soagain! Isn't this what's
being .said by lhc.sc medical lackeys, and
more, by lho.se to whom they answer?
Aren't they saying that people should
"live with" the horrors of Hiroshima
since it may take a few hundred Hiro-
shimas 10 "save Japan" — and the U.S.,
and Europe, and the whole "free world"
— this.lime around?

This is exactly what they're saying —
and they're right! It is exactly such a future
promised by imperialism, a future in
who.se.service the American Medical Asso
ciation "commemorates" Hiroshima. I

Scientists Reveai: Nukes Are Good For You
The remarks of Dr. Taro Takemi (see

accompanying article, this page) the re
cent is.sue of iheyot/r/jff/o/the American
Medical Association (JAMA) had to of
fer are certainly "appropriate'-' in their
own right. But there's more. The reader is
also referred 10 .several "scientific
studies" featured in the same issue; for
instance, one called "Mortality and
Cancer Frequency Among Military
Nuclear Test (Smoky) Participants, 1957
through 1979." Its distinguished conclu
sions? Cancer rates for U.S. troops
deliberately cxpo.sed 10 the "Smoky"
nuclear test in New Mexico in 1957 were
no more, and even slightly lower, than
the average rates for all U.S. males! And
supposedly the actual exposure of these
troops to radiation during the test has
now been discovered to be exceedingly
low — i.e., "well within occupational
safely limits"! Further, ihc study glow-
ingl/noics thai "Deaths in this group of
participants illustrated again the decrease
in mrirtaliiy. primarily from circulatory
and respiratory tract diseases, found in
/previous studies of military personnel."
Apparently, being liuked is not only not
detrimental 10 your health.. ,ii's down
right good for you!

Interestingly, for this study the medical

records and records of individual
soldiers' amount of gamma radiation ex
posure during the test (as measured by the
troops' fi lm badges) were obtained from
such .sources as the Veteraas Administra
tion. the National Personnel Records
Center, the FBI. the DOD. etc. As the
RW reported last year, ("How the U.S.
Nuked its Troops and Why," RW No.
146, March 12, 1982), it is now common
knowledge that many of the "atomic
veterans" u.sed as guinea pigs during
nuke tests between {946 and 1962 are dy
ing from the effects. One. an Army
medic, exposed how the government kepi
a set of false records for public and, ap
parently, scientific consumption on (lie
amounts of radiation exposure while the
mv/rff/exposure levels have been kept top
secret to this day. You can imaginclhc ac
companying falsification of medical
records by the agencies responsible.

However, that this particular study is
more than a case of naive scientists
unable 10.see beyond the confines of (heir
ivory towers is indicated by its comment
on an admitted increase in melanoma
(skin) type cancers among the par
ticipants: "Increased incidence of such
cancers, however, has not been reported
in persons exposed in radiation at Hiro

shima and Nagasaki in 1945." Please,
gentlemen, enough is enough! However,
in the interest of cvenhandedness,
another study is included in the JAMA
issue "on the other side of the question"
in which it is concluded that the recent
death of a 53-ycar-old Hiroshima .sur
vivor from acute lymphoblasiic leukemia
"may have been related to prior car
cinogenic exposure." But what's to
worry? — he lived 37 years after the
blast!

Most pointed of all, though, is the con
tention of the authors of the troop study
that "Although some units had an in
creased cancer frequency, most were not
ihc field units that generally had higher
mean cumulative gamma exposures,
because the latter spent more time in the
fallout field.s on the day of detonation"

— i.e., conducting .simulated posi-
nuclcar strike mop-up operations while
being evaluated by a battalion of Army
psychologists for "aiiiiudinal
problems." The message here seems clear
enough: whether you arc victim, or vic
torious cannonfodder sent in to secure
nuked areas, there's no need 10 get all
worked up about it. Quite an interesting
little package, this issue of JAMA. And it
is definitely in the finasi reactionary
traditions of the American Medical
Association which, as the issue's editorial
notes, is mandated to "prepare ap
propriate inrormational materials to
educate the physician population and the
public on Ihc medical consequences of
nuclear war." I

CORRECTION
In RWNo. 218 (August 19,1983), In the article "HungerStrike Hounds Turkish Jun
ta" on page 4, the paragraph in column three should begin: "Since the September
1980 coup thousands of revolutionaries and other political opponents of the
regime have been swept into Turkey's prisons. . . ."
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Trouble In the Shut
At first glance, it looked like the old

days. Israeli Defense Minister Moshe
Arens, in a surprise visit, met in Beirut
with (he various Maronite Christian

political officials and militia com
manders last week. Everywhere, it seem
ed, he received a royal welcome, conduc

ting a press conference in a large villa
overlooking the city, receiving an honor
salute from a Christian militia and ap
pearing on Lebanese television. It was
reminiscent of last fall, when Ariel
Sharon wa.s hailed as a conquering hero
in the city's Maronite Christian quarters,
when he and other Israeli officials held
not-so-discreet "secret meetings" with
Phalangisi ofllcials aboard a luxury
yacht in Beirut harbor. Here they had laid
plans for the "new Lebanon" in which
(he Phalangisi-eonirolled government
would "unify" the country in a manner
consistent wjrh Israeli — and U.S. — in

terests.

Things haven't worked out that way,
of course. Today, the beleaguered
government of Amin Gemayel barely ex
tends its "naiionai authority" over the ci
ty and suburbs of Beirut itself. The Syrian
inlluence, which the Lf.S. and Israel con
sidered a waning, relatively unimportant
matter last fall, has come rebounding
back with a vengeance. Israel itself, fac
ing growing internal dissatisfaction due
to its extended occupation of the country,
Ls preparing for an imminent "redeploy
ment" of its troops. Even the Israeli-
Phalange rclaiioi^khip, an alliance
grounded in mutual reactionary interest
and the cornerstone of the U.S.'.s pro
gram of "Lebane.se national
sovereignty" over the past year, has been
seriously strained.

Arens' visit, in these circumstances,
served a number of purposes. On the one
hand, Arens reiicrared Israel's intentions
to pull back its troops from the Shuf
mountain area, the prospects of which
have already done much to throw the
Gemayel government into disarrayi At
the same lime, Arens repeated the stock
Israeli assurances over the move, that the
isracits remain "the strong supporters of
the stability of the central government of
Lebanon." and have "no intention" of
partitioning the country. Adopting a
statesman-like pose, Arens counseled the
Lebanese "to put greater emphasis on
trying to reach a political accommoda
tion between Druse and Christians" so as
to defuse the potentially explosive situa
tion facing the Lebanese Army when it
goes into the Shuf in the wake of the
Israeli withdrawal there. Denying any
Israeli responsibility for the fighting in
the Shuf between Druse and Phalange
militias, Arens concluded, "We (the
Lsraelis) are not really in a position to ap
ply pressure to political organizations or
communities in Lebanon."

It is a testimony to Arens'- political
skills that he was able to convey all this
with a straight face. It is a testimony to
the essential U.S.-Israeli complicity in
this matter that U.S. officials have
adopted the same public stance, and the
U.S. media has, overwhelmingly,
restricted its reportage of- the Lebanese
situation so as to give the greatest

credence to the Israeli claims. In fact, the
Israelis are preparing for an indcfinilc de
facio partition of Lebanon, shoring up
their position in the south for long-term
occupation. In fact, the Israelis are large
ly responsible for the lighting in the Shuf,
an area which they have controlled since
they launched their invasion last June.
And in fact, the Israelis arc scrambling
actively to use what control and leverage
they still have over various Lebanese
"political organizations and com
munities" to affect the situation there.
Over the past few weeks, as bombard

ments have intensified all over Lebanon

and have rained down on the capital
itself, the Israelis have engaged in a com
plex. modulated brinkmanship vis a vis
the Gemayel government. (As have (he
Syrians for their pan.) Arens' visit itself
was an extension of this. The Gemayel
government has made strenuous efforts
over the past period to placate the moun
ting opposition by stressing its distance
from the Israelis. Arens' visit, with its
ostentatious display of fence-mending
between the Israelis, Phalangisi, and
other Christian leaders, added fuel to an
already active blaze.

Providing a counterweight to the
Israeli brinkmanship is the continued
U.S. support for Gemayel & Co. Indeed,
without the presence of the multinational
"peacekeeping" forces and the extensive
U.S. military support and training for the
fledgling Lebanese Army, Gemayel and
his increasingly unhappy cabinet
ministers would likely have already bitten
the dust. On the surface, then, it would
appear that there is a serious divergence
between the U.S. and Israel over
Lebanon. Although some differences are
inevitable, principally the U.S^and Israel
are playing different, complementary,
roles in a mutually shared strategem. The
Israeli brinkmanship is. after all, just
that. They are playing a roie in pushing
the Gemayel government to the brink, •
but not over it. And they are attempting
to strengthen their position with other
forces — in particular, sections of the
Druse community — in the process. All
of this stems from U.S.-Israeli recogni
tion that the situation in Lebanon has
changed in important ways since last falT
And the projected role of the Gemayel
government has been recast as a result.

Gemayel Roie Recast

Previously, the U.S.-Israeli "political
solutions" to the Lebanese situation was

mainly weighted towards propping-up
the Phalangist-dominaied Gemayel
government, so as to enable it to gradual
ly extend its central "authority"
throughout the greater part of Lebanon.
The present scenario, apparently agreed
upon by the U.S. and Israelis during the
Washington, D.C. visit in late July by
Israeli ministers Arens and Shamir, is

primarily weighted towards long-term
Israeli occupation in the south. Related to
this is the possible expansion of the U.S.
"peacekeeping force" as well. This shift
in emphasis is a product of the Syrian
refusal to go along with the Israeli-
Lebanese "troop withdrawal" pact
mediated by the U.S. in May, and the
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The newly fortilied Israeli line near the
A wall River in Lebanon.

subsequent rapid deierioratidn of the
Gemayel government's position.
The pivot in this tactical shift is the

Israeli redeployment itself. It is a two-
pronged affair. On the one hand, the
Israelis will — by their own. an
nouncements — begin very soon in
evacuating their troops, step by step,
from the Shuf region, an area of almost
240 square miles to the south and south
east of Beirut. At the same time they are
simultaneously fortifying and con
solidating their position along the Awali
River line, which runs 70 miles from the
coast inland to the Barukh Mountains,
where the Israelis will retain their

Continued on page 12
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Lebanon is well-known for the resilien
cy and apparent intractability of its sec
tarian conflict. Yci behind the apparent
dynamism of these conflicts and the com
plexities of.Lebanon's internal situation,
the hand of imperialism is quite clear.
The long-standing roie of Western im
perialist powers (first the French, now
mainly the U.S.) in propping-up the
Maronite Christian community as the
leading Lebane.se political power has en
sured the continuing enforcement of
backward political and social relations,
against which broad sections of Lebanese
masses have chafed and rebelled over the
years. ,

Imperialism has conferred this
preferential status upon the Maronites
not mainly on the basis of "Christian vs.
Moslem" factors, but on the strong,
long-standing trend among the
Maronites to identify, politically and
culturally, themselves as being Mediter
ranean "Europeans." The Phalange, the

political and military organization which
has come to prominence within the
Maronite community over recent years —
thanks in no small part (o active Israeli
patronage — has taken the Maronite
world view to its m'o.si acute expression.
In Phalangisi propaganda, iliey portray
themselves as "protectors" of a Euro
pean outpost in a largely hostile, "third
worldisi" Arab environment. ThLs
political view, coupled with the M'aroniic
community's relatively privileged posi
tion in Lebanese society, helps explaini he
Maronite roie as social base for the most
inisiwonhy and compliant comprador
elements in Lebanese political life.

The arrangement is as artificial as it is
reactionary. The Maronites constitute a
minority of the Lebanc.se population.
This was true in 1943, when ilie French
mandate "created" the modern
Lebanese nation-Mate and csiablislicd the
ground rulc.s for Lebanon's system of
political representation. And it has grown

even more the case since, as the Moslem
birthrate has outstripped by far that of
the Maronites. Imperialism's need to
maintain a Lebanese political framework
that would justify the continued
dominance of this minority sect has en
sured the maintenance of semi-feudal
relations throughout the country. As
Lebanon underwent economic develop
ment in the '50s and '605. as the Moslems
grew in number and became more ur
banized, the challenges to the .status quo
grew in size and intensity. When national
movements demanding reform threaten
ed this framework — in 1958, and in the
civil war of 1975-76 — imperialism in
tervened militarily. The U.S. Marines in
vaded in 1958, providing Lebanon with
its first modern "peacekeeping" force.
And Syria, at the lime currying favor
with the U.S.. and receiving U.S.-Israeli
support, played a simitar roie in 1976 —
rescuing the government and "restoring
the rites" at a lime when an alliance bet

ween Lebanese progressives and refor
mists, and (he PLO, had gained control
over about 80% of Lebanon.

The particularities of the Lebanese
situation have long been of special in-

- leresi to the Israelis. David Bcn-Gurion,
Israel's "founding father" wrote in 1948:
"The Achilles' heel of the Arab coalition
is Lebanon. Moslem supremacy in this
country is artificial and can easily be
overthrown. A Christian State ought to
be set up there, with its southern frontier
on the River Litani. We would sign a trea
ty of alliance with (his state." And the
Israelis have taken an active role,
especially since the mid-'70s, in Lebanese
affairs. Mainly they cultivated tics with
the Phalange, but have sought to gain in
fluence amongst Lebanon's Druse and
Shi'iie populations as well. In the period
before last year's invasion, Israel made a
particular effort to encourage Shi'iie an
tagonisms against the Palestinian

Continued on page-12
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"You Are Poison!"

The Travels of an East German Pacifist

ToiheRW:

What follows are excerpts I have trans
lated from two articles written by an East
German anti-war activist, Roland Jahn.

He was part of a wave of activists ex
pelled from that country this last spring,
as the state tried to squelch an insolent
new current of opposition that had arisen
quite broadly in thai country. There are
reports of organizations and demonstra
tions erupting in almost every major city
over the last three years, independent of
the official/revisionist so-called "peace
organizations." and often independent
of the largely pro-western institutions
such as the Lutheran Church.

The full account, written in Jahn'sown
words, appeared Intwois-suesof the West
German magazine, Dlt Spiegel, in issues
NOi 25 and 26 this summer, and while
they certainly had their own reasons for
printing ihi-s story, it contains much that
is revealing. Afterselectingihe most rele
vant parts, 1 have added some comments
to liiik the various pieces together, and
also to make political points of my own.
(Jahn's comments appear in italics. Our
correspondent's remarks appear In
regular type — ed.)

Roland Jahn is not consciously revolu
tionary; he describes himself both as a
pacifist and a socialist, and painstakingly
portrays some of his own illusions about
the system he grew up under. Nowhere in
his writing do you get the feeling that he
has encountered genuinely revolutionary
Marxist-Leninist thinking, and this gap
comes out quite starkly in a number of
places such as when he joins the revision
ists themselves in including Joseph Stalin
among the ranks of "villains-of-our-
lime."

But what his report does bring to life is
a great deal about the tensions and condi
tions in the Eastern bloc, about the way

that there too the contradictions of global
collision are bringing new and irrepress
ible resistance into being. And it shows
how, even under the confusing and de
moralizing conditions of living in an im
perialist country that insists it is socialist
and Marxist-Leninist, rebellion sprouts
and forces a road forward for itself.

Jahn's account begins as follows;

U would have been hardfor the DDR
fo have picked a more inopportune time
lo throw me out of the counir}>. After the
first dust of my arrival in the tVesi had
settled, it quickly became dear tt) me
what the reason for the strong interest in
my case was: I had arrived precisely in
lime for the I7ih of June — that star
witness to the inhumanity of the DDR'
regime. To have played into that would
have been a little too simple to suit me.
I am no opponent of the system. View

me today, as before, as a socialist, even
though there is a lot in the ' 'real existing
socialism "of the DDR which I am in op
position to.
On this point, there are several people

in the Federal Republic who have an ob
vious misunderstanding. For them, it
would have been wonderful if I had ar-

I. DDR ihLMiffiria! of East Cicrmaiiy.
Ii i.s ihc inilials lin (ivrman) of Cicrmaii IX-mo-
cratic Rcpublk. Tlic I-'cdtral Republic ot Clcf-
many iBRD) rcrcr> lu Wcsi Clcrmany.
The ITili of June is ihe aiimvcrsary "f "'c up

rising againsi ihcsolitJifyingEoM Cicrmon repub
lic and against Soviet iriKips that took place in
East Berlin on June 17. i9S.>. l or the last ihrcv
ilecadcs it has emerged as an orgy day for atiil-
communism in West {iermany, a iluy on sstiieli
official fortes pledge dicmselves m siar Iiysieria
and the chauvinist cause of "favuig the eastern
pan of Clcrmany from the ciutehes of the Rus
sians." It is widely haled hy progressive people as
a symbssi of reaction, of impcriaitsi war ptcpara-
linnv, and it is famous for its comhitiaikui ol
knovs-noihing fanfare aiHl the oii-M>-iniclls\iu.sl
musings of reactionary West Clcrmany profess,
ional •■thinkers."
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rived denouncing the SS-20's from hell fo sign it.'' he, most likely, had therived denouncing the SS-20 'sfroin hell fo sign it.'' he, most likely, had the
heaven, without criticizing the NATO
arms buildup.

You quickly get the sense that you are
being used, and are being penned in to
serve all kinds ofdifferent interests.. . .

As "expidsee"you have to pay atten
tion not to end up on somebody's string.
It was also not all that easy to explain why
I didn't want a West German passport,
and. thai I want to return to that country
that had shoved me out in such a shabby
way.. . .

June 7 in East Germany, a Tuesday,
was a beautifulsummer day. With a cou
ple of girls I was bumming around the
mall in Jena. We were eating ice cream;
and Ifell as happy us a stuffed sow.

At quarter tosix i hud an appointment
at the city hall to answer some apartment
questionnaires — since I wanted to move
into the apartment of my friend Peter
Kahler which he left behind when he left
for the West. The place was larger and
prettier than mine, and was in a much
better location.

As it turned out, however, I was quick
ly directed from the Housing Office to
the Interior Department, where waiting
for me was a certain Freund Bock. the of
ficial responsible for exit permission.
' 'Here, sir.'' he greeted me. ' 'is the docu
ment for Ihe dissolution ofyour citizen
ship in Ihe DDR. please accept this and

"Take a hike," / answered, since fie
knew as well as! did that I live in Jena and
want to stay there.

Suddenly, out of nowhere two other
employees of the .state security forces
jumped me. "You have the opportunity
to get some personal belongings foryour
trip, " Bock informed me in aflat busi
ness-like tone — as, in some kind of
policegrip, I was bustled out the back en
trance.

There to greet me was a whole welcom
ing commit tee; t wo auiosfrom the Srasi, ■
a squad car full of uniforms, and an In
terior Ministry car. Quite a state extra va-
ganza for one little eneuiy-lelie of the
people.

Bock and a colleague sat on either side
of me, and we drove to my place on
Kathe Kollwitz Street.' As we were pass
ing through the entrance they let me out
of their view for a couple of seconds —
"It's now ornever!"I thought lu myself
and sprinted off.

it was about 50 meters to the apart
ment of a female friend of inine, and
that's where / headed on my mud dash
down Lenin Street, with a flock ofmen ■—
four in uniform and the re.Ht in civvies —
noifarbehind. Intliefront. obviously the
most'e.xcited of all, was this Bock, .since

2. .S7/I.S7 is short lor slate security forcvs,
V I he irony lieic is ilini Knllte Kidlwiir is a latuoils

(lernmn ieri-iweillsl sslio is nffielaily lioni/ed by
the linsi (iefitiaii Mate.

 most to lose if!
managed to split.

I raced up to the top floor and hid in
the aparimeiii of my acquaintance. My
pursuers thought,.at first, I had simply
gone to the roof, and plodded all the way
fo the top. After a couple of minutes it
dawned on them that I had to be in the
apartment, and soon so were they—

Like 1 was a violent criminal, they led
me our of the hou.se onto Lenin Street,
where the cars were. Outside was a horde
of children playing — it was about seven
o'clock. About 20 or 30 people were
standing around Just staring at me, and I
wasstarting to get painfully embarrassed.
"No, no — it's not what you think, " I
yelled at them, ' 7 didn'/ kill anybody t- I
Just refuse to go to the tVest.'' ■

The trip lo Probsizella in convoy was
probably the worst. It really had been a
beautiful day. the countryside stretched
off into the distance with an incredible air
of peacefulness. You find yourself 'in a
situation that you just can V bring your
self to believe. Twenty-nine years I had
lived in the same place, had both endured
the shit and dished some out — but that
you suddenly are farced lo leave, com
pletely unprepared — at that moment
you just don V grasp it. I remember the
words of one of my Siusi interrogators,
who had knocked me on the head: "You
are poison!"

/ still didn't really believe that this
Continued on page 15
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In West Germany recently, the media
has promincnity featured a plan on the
U.S. Euromissiles which ha.s been infor
mally assigned a tantalizing name in the
world'-s press: the "walk in the woods
proposal." The proposal, which has been
kept alive for some time, in low profile,
rests on a trade-off bet ween a U.S. agree
ment to deploy only Tomahawk cruise
missiles in Europe and forego the Per-
shing n ballistic weapons, in return for
Soviet reduaions in the SS-20 force and
most important politically, the dropping
by the Soviets of their insistence that
French and British mi-ssiles be counted in
any agreement. The name derives from a
controversial incident at the Geneva talks
(on Intermediate Range Forces) where
thcn-U.S. negotiator Paul Niize and the
Soviet representative Yuli Kviisinsky ac
tually took a stroll in a nearby woods and
informaily agreed on the compromise,
only to return home and have the pro
posal gently but firmly rejected in both
capitals.

Nitze's boss, then director of the U.S.
Arms Control and Di.sarmameni Agency,
Rostow, was later fired for. among other
things, his involvement with the "walk in
the woods." There apparently was some
disagreement in the U.S. over just how,
and when, and what backdoor channels
to use to check out this proposal. Since
Rostow's fi ring, the proposal has been
kept alive in Europe, and in some circles
in the U.S.

The story of the "walk in the woods"
is. in short, a strange tale, especially in its
current incarnation, as the rhetoric be
tween the U.S. and Soviets is increasingly
strident, with an eyeball-io-eycball con
frontation over the mis.siies plainly in the
offing, and as the capper to it, new
disclosures also in Germany that the U.S.
may be putting more emphasis on the
Pershing Il's than previously thought (or
perhaps even draired in some quarters)
and is hardly thinking about ditching the
weapon! It is a tale with some instructive
le.ssons on how imperialist powers use
disarmament lalk.s to their advantage,
and what politfcally the U.S. and Soviets
hope to gain in the developing confronta
tion.

The recent popularity of the "walk in
the woods" was kicked off by West Ger
man Foreign Minister Genscher who
made headiine.s with his announcement
10 the press that "The closer we come to
the resumption of the talks between the
United States and the Soviet Union after
the summer recess, it will be all the more
useful to think along the lines of the
agreement worked out in that walk in the
woods. On that occasion, at least the two
negotiators considered it ptjssible to
achieve an acceptable solution,"

The proposal has received memion in
ihi.s country in Time magazine and the
NY Times recently, artd the Soviets have
said they would "discuss" ihe plan. In
Europe the Pershing Ms have always been
iflok^ at with misgivings by .some in-

flueniiai strategists who point out that the
weapon is not significantly more mobile
than the Pershing I, and thus an easy
target for Soviet missiles. Its military ad
vantage is as a fast and accurate fi rst-
strike weapon, which in turn has made
the wettpon harder to defend against the
anti-missile opposition. The U.S. bloc
can accomplish its military purposes us-
ingalternaie weapons, and accomplish its
political purposes with the cruise missile
deployments, so goes this line of talk. .

However, all of this misses the point
that the Pershing I Is, with the capacity to
hit Soviet territory in eight minutes (com
pared to much longer times for the non-
ballistic cruise weapons), is precisely the
kind of bighly-visible and effective
weaponry which the U.S. bloc needs as
part of the deployment. And llierc is
mounting evidence that the Reagan ad-,
ministration more than ever considers the
Pershings a crucial component in its
nuclear arsenal. An article in the current
issue of the Bulletin ofAioinic Sdenlisis
quotes Maj. General Nilcs J. Fulwyler,
director of the Nuclear Chemical Direc
torate within the Army, who said that the
Pershing IJ "gives us the capability to
strike a number of critical targets In the
Western Military District of (he Soviet
Union which we could not do before."
The Bulletin article also revealed that the
U.S. Army intended to buy over 380 Per
shing lls, rather than the announced 108,
and put the extra missiles in storage in
West Germany, where they could be used
as reloads when the initial 108 were fired.
After these plans were revealed in the
West German press, there was an im
mediate reaction in Germany, and after
meeting with Kohl, the U.S. claimed it
would not deploy reloads. We shall see.
On top of thai, last year it was announced
that the army has all along been develop
ing another Pershing missile, with a
shorter range than the Pershing II. in case
the Pershing II deployment .should be
stopped by negotiations, or in case a deci
sion is made at some point to modernize
the Pershing force.

What's more, the atmosphere right
now is not exactly one of softening the
war talk — quite the opposite! Despite
the Soviet signs that it would "discu.ss"
the "walk In the wood.s" (and it could not
do otherwise right now), and also Soviet
probing-s for the po.ssibiliiy of delaying
deployment (a.s well as talk of a
U.S.-Sovicl summit), overwhelmingly,
the Soviet bloc's tone and position ha.s
been aggressive and utimoving. On
August 24, for example. East German
head of state Erich Honcckcr repeated to
Egon Bahr, a West German Social-
Democrat that the Warsaw Pact would
take "inevitable couiilcrmcasure.s" if the
West went through with deployment, and
that this would include cruise missiles.
Two day.s earlier, Romanian President
Nicholae Ceau.sc-scu issued a "disarma
ment appeal" to both Washington and
Moscow which rcseaied that East Ger

many and Czechoslovakia would be the
site of these new weapons. Whether or
not all these statements turn out to be ac
curate in their details, one thing is clear:
(he Pact countries are clearly baring their
teeth! The coasLsicni reference to the
Cuban Missile Crisis by both imperialist
powers is another constant reminder of
the deadly game of nuclear chicken being
played out on the Euromissile issue; but it
is not 1961 any more and neither power
can afford to back off very much.

Time all but gives the game away in its
August 22 issue: "A firm Soviet rejection
of a formal .American waik-in-the-woods
proposal would be bad news for the"
negotiations but might help bolster sup
port for the deployment." A "firm rejec
tion" of a proposal which has so much
appeal among certain sections of Euro
pean bourgeoisies — on both the removal
of the Pershing lls, and the resolution of
the British and French missile issue —
would undeniably put a crimp in the
Soviet's pose as the champion of peaceful
and defensive interests, and as a "co-
Europcan power." It seems that this is
what the U.S. bloc has up its sleeve.

The West German Foreign Ministry
comes at it fromaslightlydirferenlangle,
though the point is the same. It insisted
that Genscher's words were not aimed at
finding a way to avoid missile deploy
ment, God forbid, but at putting pressure
on the Soviets to drop its demands on
British and French missiles. "There is no
discussion at present of renouncing
elements of the dual-track discussion
such as the mix of weapons to be
deployed," explained the Ministry. Of
course, by calling for only half the deal to
go through, the enemy's half, the
Ministry is hardly floating a serious pro
posal.

The West is, it seems. Increasingly con
fident that the Soviets would have to re
ject a walk-in-the-woods proposal, and
with good reason. The Soviets have made
a dividing-line out of the demand for in
clusion of British and French missiles in
any deal — precisely the demand that
would be dropped in the "walk" plan —
because it is highly important in their
political strategy. The Soviets have not
been anywhere near as insistent on other
possible demands of similar character,
such as the inclusion of nukes on U.S.
subs in European waters (many of the
French and British missile-s arc on sub
marines) precisely because their aim is
neither negotiating missiles away nor
merely sabotaging negotiations in general
— they want to put (he greatest po.ssibic
stress on the internal contradictions in
NATO. By insisting on the inclusion of
the "European-owned" weapons, the
.Sovict.s areaciing to force to the fore, and
place right along side the Soviet SS-20s.
and U..S. Pershing lls, the concrete
military preparatioas for nuclear war be
ing made by ihe British and French. This
would expose and foctcs nia.ss attention
on (he drive of ihc.se powers in their own

right and as partners in the NATO
alliance for a redivision of the "world
through war. The Briiish and French, of
course, have tried to mask all'lhis under
the guise of nukes solely for a last resort,
national defense, with the U.S.' bearing
the onus for going up against the Soviets
in a hardline way, and the U.S. plays the
ogre in deployment. This kind of division
of labor within the alliance is precisely
what NATO is trying to raise to a higher
level through Euromissile deployment,
and it has not been willing to let the
Soviets tear it up by dragging "Europe's
own" missiles to the negotiating table.

There are also military reasons why the
NATO countries want to keep their nukes
off the negotiating table — both the
Briiish and French are busily implemen
ting plans for the upgrading of their
nukes with new-generation, more ac
curate weaponry which will, in fact, in
tegrate their forces more closely with
those of ijie U.S. All in all, it doesn't seem
likely that the Soviets will want to let the
-European-owned weapons off the hook.

Presented with a formal "walk" pro
posal, then, they find themselves sitting
between two stools, either rejecting a
seemingly "reasonable compromise," Or
accepting a plan which considerably
blunts the political impact of their
strategy as regards Europe. In the main,
then, the U.S. bloc seems to be in a posi
tion to gain politically by floating yet
another plan which has a good probabili
ty of being rejected. Indeed, to some ex
tent. the "floating" has already been ac
complished by the West Germans, and
the plan remains an option when Ihe talks
reopen.

The fancy-stepping around Ihe
"walk" proposal is typical of the kind of
maneuvering which will accelcratcduring
the hoi autumn in Europe when govern
ments on all sides will be working on
many levels, through deployment itself,
formal negotiations, and a multitude of
backdoor diplomatic channels, with the
bottom line being a driving necessity for
the U.S. bloc to tighten its forces and
demonstrate its "will" by carrying
throi^h deployment using whatever
force is necessary against the masses and
for the Soviets to squeeze all possible
political gains out of the crisis in Europe
and show its own "will" to stand up to
the West as an equal opportunity op
pressor. It is of course possible that in this
intense wa.sh of events, circumstances
might force either or both impcriaiisls to
seriously consider a proposal such as the
"walk in the woods," and pefliap.s that is
one more reason why the proposal has
been kept alive. Bui even in that case,
both powers would use an agreement to
further their own mad preparation for
world war, and in any case, no decade of
detente will follow this time 3.s push
comc-s to shove. I !
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On the "Crisis of Marxism"
and the Power of Marxism
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vRVEST OF DRAGONS
"We, in our turn, must also understand the specific features and
tasks of the new era. Let us not imitate those sorry Marxists of
whom Marx said: 'I have sown dragon's teeth and harvested
fleas.' "

V.I. Lenin

irx's Death

Selected quotes from the essay:

"Marxism not only has adherents in ail
parts of the world but is in fact the most
widely proclaimed ideology in the world
as a whole, even white it is perhaps today
the most misunderstood and distorted —

by many of its apparent upholders as well
as its deadly enemies, by those who seek
to be its executioners and by those who
would act as its High Priests. Though in
many respects backhanded, even per
verse, all this is nonetheless a testimony to
the power of Marxism, indeed to its in
vincibility.

«••••

. .Mao Tseiung Thought represents a
qualitative development of Marxism-
Leninism. Marxism-Leninism, Mao
Tsetung Thought, then, is an integral
philosophy and political theory at the
.saihe time as it is a living, critical and con
tinuously developing science. It is not the
quantitative addition of the ideas of
Marx, Lenin and Mao (nor is it the ca-se
that every particular Idea or policy or tac
tic adopted or advocated by them has
been without error); Marxism-Leninism,
Mao Tsetung Thought is a synthesis of
the development, and especially the
qualitative breakthroughs, that com
munist theory has achieved since its
founding by Marx, up to the present
time, ll is for this reason and in this sense

(hat, as Lenin said about Marxism, it is
omnipotent because it is true."

"Above all what remains constant [in
Soviet revisionism) is the insistence thai
the Soviet bloc (the 'world socialist
system') has become the decisive factor in
the world arena and the determining
force in world history, upon which
everything depends, and together with
this the notion of what kind of world this
is bringing into being — the 'communist'
world of bourgeois relations, remaining
bourgeois but reorganized under the cen
tralized control and regulated by the
computerized planning of philisline

technocrat-accountant imperialists...
".Although it is possible to extract

much more exposure of Soviet .social-
imperialism from this book, it is fitting to
finish with it by briefly examining the
Soviet revisionist view of morality.
'Communist morality,' according to
Shepiulin, 'besides the principles of col
lectivism and comradeship already men
tioned,' includes 'loyalty to the cause of
communism; affection for the socialist
motherland, honest labor for the sake of
society; protection and accumulation of
.socialist wealth; awareness of social duty
and intolerance of infringements on
social interests; humane relations and
mutual respect; honcstyand truthfulness,
simplicity and modesty in public and
private life; mutual respect in the family
and concern for the upbringing of
children; intolerance of national and
racial hostility; irreconcilable attitude
towards enemies of communism, of
peaceand the freedom of nations; frater
nal solidarity with the working people of
all countries, with all nations of the
world.' Here the Soviet revisionists have
made quite an achievement: they have
manag^ not only to reveal the fun
damental unity of their outlook and
values with those of the openly bourgeois
leaders in the world, but they have
managed to combine the cherished
bromides of both bourgeois liberalism
and bourgeois right-wing fundamen
talism — only adding a 'socialist' here
and a 'communist' there."

"Partly out of revulsion at Soviet revi
sionism (combined with the lack of scien
tific understanding of it), partly out of
class (generally petty-bourgeois) bias,
there has develop^ among some radical
circles a trend toward a 'return' to the
'young Marx.', This has been a
phenomenon especially in the imperialist
countries over the past .several decades
and ha-S been associated to one degree or
another with existentialist trends. One
work in particular is generally singled out

as the expression of the 'young Marx,'
The Econohiic and Philosophic Manu
scripts of 1844. The 'young Marx' that is
revealed there is a Marx that is still in

maity ways an idealist — or, better said, a
Marx in motion from .idealism to

materialism but not having fully ruptured
with the former, it is Marx as a humanist,
and it reveals how humanism, even of the
most radical, 'communist' variety, is
idealism."

"If, in part, then, the crisis of the Marxist
movement in the West (the Western im
perialist countries) is a reflection of the
shifting of the Focal point of the world
revolutionary movement from West to
East — which was accelerated after

World War 2 — it is also a reflection of

the fact thai there has noj been a carre.s-
ponding ideological development within
the Marxist movement in these imperia
list countries. That is, the Marxists there
(again, broadly speaking, to include all
the self-proclaimed Marxists) have refus
ed to recognize this shift and/or they have
drawn backward and chauvinist conclu

sions from the objective fact of this shift
and its consequences, attempting to
develop a 'Western Marxism' more ac
ceptable to the bourgeoisified workers
and petty-bourgeois strata on whom they
base themselves, more .suitable to the
Western capitalist countries and their
'democratic traditions,' than what ihcy
regard as the deformed, authoritarian,
peasant-influenced Marxism thai began
with Lenin and developed further with

Mao. Bui unless and until precisely this
Marxism is applied (in its basic principles
and methodology) in the Western im
perialist countries, there will be no pros
pects for socialist revolution thbre even if
and even when the objectiVe conditions
for it appear."

"In the final analysis, as Engcis once ex
pressed it, (he proletariat must win its
emancipation on the battlefield. But
there is not only the question of winning
in this sense but of how wc win in the

largest sense. One of the significant if
perhaps subtle and often iittle-noticcd
ways in which the enemy, even in defeat,
seeks to exact revenge on the revolution
and sow the seed of its future undoing is
in what he would force the revolu

tionaries to become in order to defeat

him. It will come to this: wc will have to

face him in the trenches and defeat him

amidst terrible destruction but wc must

not in the process annihilate the fun
damental difference between the enemy
and ourselves. Here the example of Marx
is illuminating: he repeatedly fought at
clo.se quarters with the idcoiogi.st.s and
apologists of the bourgeoisie but he never
fought them on their terms or with their
outlook; with Marx his method is as ex
hilarating as his goal is inspiring. We
must be able to maintain our firmness of
principles but at the same lime our flex
ibility, our materialism and our dialec
tics, our realism and our romanticism,
our solemn sense of purpose and our
.sense of humor." I I

Available In September

We regret thai this book is now available only in En^ish; the Spanish edition is in the
early stages of preparation. Due to the lime consuming process of translating, and the lack
of forces presently available, majo"- publications — urgent and necessary for the political
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represcmarive of the RCP or when possible write directly to RCP Publicaiinns.
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We Dont Want In, We Wont OuH

To Hell With Your Imperialist System!
Following is the lexi of a lea/lei

disiribttied by the RCP at the August
27ih Marvh on Washington:

On August 27. 1983. thousands will
gather in Washington, D.C. to com
memorate the 20ih anniversary of the
1963 march on Washington, which
Malcolm X once aptly referred to as a cir
cus led by clowns.

That ••truly historic event" was
nothing more than a desperate attempt
on the part of (he U.S. ruling class. In
league with various "respectable Black
leaders," to channel the growing protest
and rebellion of the Black masses onto
"acceptable" avenues. It has been well-
exposed how Kennedy, fearing thai the
inarch would be a real mass outpouring,
summoned Wilkins, Randolph, Kingand
other Black bourgeois leaders to the
White House for coffee and put them at
the head of the march.
Tens of thousands gathered at the Lin

coln Memorial to hear Martin Luther

King wax cloguent about his "lofty"
dream, a dream thai was nothing more
than ihe tired old begging of the house
slave to be able to rise to the "majestic
heights" of sitting down at the
"massa's" table and eating. If the
strategic goals of King and the other
clowns who were leaders of the circus that

day in Washington weren't clear enough,
King made those goals clear in a book
that he wrote a few years later: "The
American racial revolution has been a
revolution to gel in rather than to over
throw. We want a share in the American

economy, the housing market, the educa

tional system and the social oppor
tunities. This goal itself indicates that a
social change in America must be non
violent. If one is in search of a better job,
it docs not help to burn down the factory.
If one needs more adequate education,
shooting (he principal will not help. If
housing is the goal only building and con
struction will produce thai end. To
destroy anything, person or property,
cannot bringus closer to the goals that we
seek."

While the situation in this country and
in the world is not in an upsurge as it was
in the '60s, the imperialist system
worldwide is engulfed in a profound and
deepening crisis, which the imperialists
can only resolve through a war between
the U.S. and Soviet-led imperialist blocs
to redivide the w'orld. The situation in the
worid is rapidly approaching a world-
historic conjuncture when all the major
contradictions of the imperialist system
reach the point of explosion, and when
the pos.sibilities for revolutionary ad
vance throughout the world, iiiclitding in
the U.S., will be greatly heightened. It is
exactly in this context thai the U.S. ruling
class needs to rally a social base to fight
and to die to make America No. I again.
And ihe-BIack bourgeoisie still can't turn
down the coffee. Those civil rights
leaders — fools who aspire to be big-time
pimps — want to bargain their influence
over a section of Black masses .to get a
"fair share" of U.S. imperialism's spoils
from the world.

The aims of the 1983 march on

Washington are no less sinister than the
1963 march, and the stakes arc higher ail

around these clays. The Black bourgeois
leaders of the march and other forces that
they are united with are putting forward
as the prograih for the '80s "getting into
and becoming satttehody within the
system." So through marching on
Washington, voter registration drives,
the election of Black mayors and maybe
even a Black presidential candidate, they
hope to convince a section of the Black
mas-ses and others that the ballot and

working within the system are the only
realistic solutions. They hope to use the
Black masses as political capital in the
achievement of their goals. Thish realism
for the Black masses? Don't make "us
laugh. The Black masses, who have
fought to gel the right to vote, must now
have the political sophistication and
awarene.ss not to exercise it!

There are those who "want in" the im
perialist system; the 1983 com
memorative march on Washington and
the 'criminal program it represents is
tailor-made for them. But for those who
want out, who want a future where

nobody, the world over, suffers under
this barbarous and outmoded system,
there is another way. Not the road of
class collaboration and the shameless

promotion of imperialist politics, but the
revolutionary way forward. There is a
parly — the Revolutionary Communist
Party, USA — which is actively prepar
ing, not just talking, io lead those who
have no stake in this rotten imperialist
system, representing the great "majority,
here and around the world, in forging the
revolutionary way forward. Some will
sneer with self-serving, cynical realism:

"People have tried that revolution shit
before and it doesn't work — it's not

rea/rs/fc; the workers are too ignorant and
bought off and corrupted." But there is a
section of people, even in the belly of the
beast, concentrated in large numbers in
the lowest seeiions of the proletariat —
those from all nationalities who really do
have nothing-to lose and whose iniere.sis
lie in abolishing all oppression from the
face of the earth. And their action can
play a powerful role in igniting and in
spiring broader sections of the working
class and the people as a whole, especially
whcniheeoniradictionsof the imperialist
system reach a point of explosion on a
world scale and the conditions ripen to
the point where, even possibly in this
country, the criticism of words can be
replaced with the criticism of weapons.
What's so unrealistic aboul'lhat?!

THROW DOWN IN THE STREET.
NOT AT THE BALLOT BOX!

REVOLUTION IN THE '80s — CO

FOR IT!

Revolutionary Communist Parly, USA
P.O. Box 3486

Merchandise Mart
Chicago. IL 60654

RCP, USA literature is available in D.C.
at:
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2438 18th St., N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20009
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held in the latter part of 1982
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Escorf service

being worked out here.
Prepararions for surveillance — as

much as they are known — are astound
ing. There is Best's comment to the L.A.
Times that "the presence of the ocean
bordering on the city and the resulting
wide-open maritime environment
presentssome interesting challenges from
a security standpoint." To meet the
challenge, some S2.62 million dollars is
being allocated for Coast Guard opera-

.tions during the Games: the picture given
here is one hell of a "terrorist incident!"
Aside from the plans to thwart an am-
phibiou-s landing, there are the previously
mentioned dozen surveillance helicop
ters, a-N well as plans for Migra operations
as far south as San Diego. And then there
are the ticket arrangements. Tickets are
on sale now, but spectators will not
receive them until a few weeks before the
Games, while Olympics auihoriiie-s feed
into their computers the name of every
ticket-holder, their Social Security
number and mother's maiden name, and
assign them transportation ar
rangements!
As for political protest directly, L.A.

city officials have floated the possibility
of requiring permits for every demonstra
tion. regardless of size or location. Con
sidering the extent of Oiympics
surveillance and policing operations
generally, the pre-Filing of information
necessary for such permits virtually
guarantees constant pressure — at least
— on any mass political actions.

All this is certainly just a hint of the ac
tual extent of surveillance and recon-
naisance (there have been suggestions,
for example, thai the LAPD is tightening
its control on gangs for a period leading
up to the Oiympics; this control could be
of immen-se help during any "pacifica
tion" during the Games).

Finally there is the question of coor
dination, of "synchronizing" the polic
ing, as Newsweek put it. Tlie Games will
be held in venues stretching over an area
roughly the size of Massachusetts, in
twenty-two separate sites. Altogether
over 300 government agencies will be
coordinated as some part of the security
apparatus, involving the agencies already
mentioned and including bureaucracies
from Customs to the Weather Bureau.
Although this situation has cdiised
tremendous headaches, not to mention
bitter political infighting, it is an oppor
tunity to take steps to surmount these
problems. In the words of Newsweek the
spread-out character of the Games has
"served to make the job more attractive
to the competing agencies."

That the bourgeoisie on the highest
levels has consciously taken L.A. as a
ground for hammering out the restruc
turing and coordination of the various
competing interests involved in I he police
apparatus is further indicated in a recent
study published by the Hoover Institu
tion, a think-tank withclosclies to the ad
ministration. In the study, Terrorism, by
Robert Kupperman and Darrcl Trent,
"jurisdiclional" tensions are discussed,
using L.A. as a typical case and point of
concentration for working things out.
(Naturally, the question arises,

couldn't some of these problems of coor
dination have been avoided by arranging
the Olympic venues in a more centi ized
manner? A major obstacle has been cost:
the price-tag for modern Olympics
facilities including stadium and Oiympics
Village has been in the billions in recent
years; Montreal is still bowed under a
SI.5 billion debt incurred in 1976. By
cotnparison. the entire L.A. city budget is

about $1.5 billion. Another suggestion
had beer, to build some new facilities us
ing the e.visiing L.A. Coliseum as a core,
but this would amount to a major intru
sion into the neighborhoods surrounding
the Coliseum which arc nearly half Black,
and another third immigrant Mexicans,
and in which many proletarians will not
be too taken with the flag-waving im
perialist spectacle. The Olympic planners
appear to be stuck with their syn
chronization problems.)
Taken together, the drastic steps envi

sioned in the areas of logistical planning,
surveillance, and coordination amount to
a significani streamlining and all-around
preparation of the bourgeoisie's tools of
repression for use in the coming years, for
purposes right up to coumerinsurgcncy.

Pnlilical migraines

The preparation of a siege-like at
mosphere for the Games, much as it is
necessary and even useful for the
bourgeoisie, also presents the Atncricaas
with a stark political dilemma. Yes, there
are those like Bruce Jenner, who
unabashedly apologize for the security
scene. "In Montreal," Jenner declared

on TV. "I was very unsettled by it at
rirsi...wc had freeways blocked off.
helicopters everywhere; we got to the
Village — there was machine-gun nests
set up, there were men with automatic
rifles everywhere.... But after a few
days I didn't notice it."

However, contrary to this simple-
minded Americanism, life is not so sim
ple, and in L.A., lO.OOOorso media peo
ple are sure to "notice it," which prc-senis
a political problem. L.A. Mayor Tom
Bradley, for example, told the LA Times
in 1977 that "we guarantee without any
reservations freedom of movement ofall

a(hlcie.s. officials, and international

Olympic Rape
Considering the staggering dimensions

of the Olympic security operations. It
would seem that street crime must be
well-covered by the authorities. That's
the way it would see/M, but in fact there is
one activity that is apparently a non-
crime, just not worth the hassle, And that
is rape.
An increase in rape assaults is some

thing of a phenomenon in recent Olym
pics. According to the Director of the Los
Angeles Commission on Assaults
Against Women, during the 1972 Munich
Games, reported rape increased 12.5%,
and according to a rape hot-line in the ci
ty, the actual figure was more like a 25%
increase. With an incidence of rape nor
mally far higher in the U.S. than in
Europe, many people fully expect these
attacks against women to be even greater
in L.A. in 1984, and one California State
Senator proposed a bill to set up 15 rape
centers in L.A. during the Games.

However, LAOOC officials privately
lobbied against (he bill, since, said these
gentlemen, it would give the Soviets pro
paganda ammunition to criticize the

United States and the L.A. Games. The
Senate killed the bill — no rape centers
for L.A.

Thus another hole has been ripped in
the tattered banner of the Olympic "true
ideal... .the brotherhood of man." So
far the U.S. has made it quite plain that
this "brotherhood" must give way to cut
throat competition based on ihemosi raw
nationalism. Now, from another angle,
we see that "brotherhood" means what it

.says — women beware! If during this im
perialist circus, some of the 500,000 or so
sports enthusiasts get a little out of hand,
and engage in the most American
"sport" of all, well, boys will be boys! If
the Committee' were to set up rape
centers, why that would be embarrassing
— we take it; 17,000 troops with
automatic weapons guarding the Games
aren't embarrassing, or if ihcy are, ihcy
are worth the political cost, As for rape,
clearly, that's another, minor, matter.
Even, we may add, a most appropriate
addition to the Games which is, after all,
supposed to show the world the
American Way of Life. i l

Scenic overlooks

visitors." The Times pointedly added:
"The mayor of a free city in a democratic
country could promise no less." What
these gentlemen are saying is that the
whole chauvinist point of the LAOOC is
to showcase the American Way of Life,
and in particular to contrast it to the four-
years-ago Moscow Games which
Newsweek once described as' 'awesomely
efficient, but somehow joyless." It will be
a formidable political problem if in L.A.
"men with automatic rifles are
everywhere." But at the moment there
would appear to be no way out of it for
the bourgeoisie — this wili no doubt con
tinue to give poltlical migraines. So far
the press has uncomfortably tried to
make the best of it. picturing the U.S.
"overcoming all odds" for the safety of
the Games, and so on. but the automatic
rifles will be there and necessarily they
will be advertised widely in advance, for
the alternatives for the bourgeoisie are
worse.

The growth of the Olympics security
monster has also greatly exacerbated the
infighting in ruling circles concerning the

Maritime exhffcits

LAPD, the background of which is
familiar to RW readers. This infighting
has, at least in appearance, taken the
form of bitter jurisdiclional struggles be
tween the LAPD and local police agen
cies generally, on-one side, and (he FBI
and some other federal agencies on the
other. In December 1982. FBI head
William Webster gave an exclusive inter
view to the LA Times in which he flatly
.stated that the FBI would have the lead

role in any action against terrorist in
cidents. Although the LAPD and County
Sheriffs strenuously objected to this,
Webster dropped another little bomb
shell in Juiywlicn he announced the crea
tion of a special new FBI SWAT team
created for the Games, to deal with
"well-armed and well-trained

terrorists." This was a direct usurping of
the LAPD's own touted SWAT team. All

along, both the FBI and Secret Service,
along with other federal agencies, have
hammered away in print at the
fragmented nature of the local agenices
and pushed for a single "security czar,"
which would naturally come under their
control.
The LAPD, vocally led by Chief Gates,

has stood fast against, as the Chief puts
il, the seizing of "bureaucratic turf" by
the FBI, and has continued to act as if it
had the "lead role." Gates has made two
trips abroad for consultations concerning
Olympics security, one to Munich and
Bonn, West Germany where he made
contact with (he elite GSC-9 political
police unit. He also travelled to Tokyo,
Bangkok, and New Delhi recently, ac
companied on this trip by two Stale
Department personnel. The LA Titties
has recently revealed even more on the
■furious pace of these international con
sultations on repression, disclosing that
top LAPp Olympic planner William
Rathburn had toured Israel, Great Bri
tain, and France, and that the head of a
top independent Israeli police consulting
firm, Shau! Rosolio, had recerfily been in
L.A. for "consultations" with local
police and Olympics officials.

We have also been treated to the in
credible spectacle of the LAPD shameless
ly utilizing the debate concerning the
"democratic image" of the Olympics
show, by championing the cause of
"local democracy"! In 1977, Chief Ed
Davis stated, presumably with a straight
face, (hat the use of the military during
the Games "appalls me.. .people don't
want soldiers with , bayonets running
around during the Olympic event where
I here might be terrorists. They want their
own police department."

At the moment an unstable com
promise has been reached. There is no
single "security czar"; FBI-man Best has
been named .security director, but overall
policy planning is made by a five-man
Olympic Law Enforcement Coordinating
Committee, compo-sed of LAOOC presi
dent Uberroth. Chief Gates, the L.A.
Sheriff, the Long Beach police chief, and
a lop federal .security official. Within this
arrangcnieni, the infighting continues. In
the all-important sub-groups — the

Security Planning and the intelligence
Committee.s — the chairmanship is sup
posed to rotate between the LAPD, FBI,
and Sheriffs. But the LAPD has unilater
ally declared that it intends to chair from
January 1984 through, (he Games. Mat
ters will not end here.

All the terms of these struggles are not
now clear. The presence of State Depart
ment per.sonneI in the international con
sultations of the LAPD is one important
indication (among others) that the in
fighting over security is more than, and
goes higher than, a simple wrangling over
a "local" agency and its share of respon
sibilities. The LA Olympics will result in a
rapid burgeoning of police apparatuse.s
on local and national levels, with whole
new forms of cooperation and coordina
tion developed. Precedents will, be .set,
power bases developed. All this gives rise
to the question "Who's in charge?" Who
controls this powerful new .semi-military
setup is very much at the heart of the
debate. There is no disagreement over the
beefing-up of the i^ressive apparatus,
making it more efficient, modern, and

7Advance tlcl,ei/ng
process

analytical, both in view of the Olympics
and beyond, but who will control il re
mains a red-hot issue.

The New York Times Magazine recent
ly wrote:

"if symbolism plays a role in sports —
and who can doubt that il does? — the
1978 decision of the United States Olym
pics Committee to move its headquarters
from the Park Avenue townhouse where
J.P. Morgan once kept his mistress loan
abandoned NORAD base in Colorado
Springs represented more than Just a
change of scenery."

The Olympics are indeed seen as a bat-'
tie, no small part of which is the war be
ing waged already in which the quasi-
military security operations are being us'
ed to threaten political protest and
prepare for "other things in the future."
It is a confirmation of George Orwcll'.s
words that "international sport Is war
without shooting." And il is an appro
priate irony that, with the extreme tension
in the world today brought about by
imperialism, it is only pn.s.sibJc to carry
through with this "war wilhnul
shooting". . .byhautingouilhcguns. I -
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sjraiegic moumain posiiion. rrtfe Israeli
pasiiions in the Bckaa Valley remained
unchanged.)

Since the visit of Arcns and Shamir lo
Washington, this redeployment has been
loudly trumpeted by both ihemselvcs and
U .S. officials as being a first step towards
an eventual withdrawal from Lebanon —
providing of course thai the Syrians also
leave. But even as Arcns and Shamir con
ferred with U.S. officials, quite a dif
ferent story was being etched out of the
earth in Lebanon. On July 2f)lh.
Lebanese newspapers began reporting
feverish Israeli activity in the area north
of Sidon, along the projected Await River
line. The activity, it turned our. was the
advance wave of a massive Israeli for
tification and construction project, bank
rolled to the tune of .10-40 million dollars,
and projected to be completed within a
matter of weeks. Visiting the area in early
August, Israeli military correspondent
Hirsh Goodman wrote in London's
Times newspaper, "The sheer breadth of
the development can really be ap
preciated only from the air. As far as the
eye can see, hundreds of trucks, earth-
moving machines and laborers appear as
liny dots on the muddy brown landscape.
The foundations of new forts are already
dearly visible, while behind the line a
spidery network of freshly-dug earth will
eventually be transformed into new
roads, running back 28 miles to Israel's
l^aJ border."
The string of forts being built along

Israel's new line will in turn he sup-
olcmemcd by lookout posts, roadblocks,
mobile patrols, and a sophisticated elec
tronic communications and surveyance
system. Reports from the Sidon area are
rife that the Israelis are also building an
airlanding strip, to accommodate fighter
and transport planes. And in the Bekaa
Valley, new barracks are being con-
tnrucied, to provide the troops with
shelter for many winters to come.
The majtjf features of this project —

the empha.si.s on surveyance and con
struction of a road system that would give
troops siaiioned within Israel rapid entry
and penetration into Lebanon's south —
suggest that even were the Lsraclis to fur
ther reduce the number of troops station
ed in southern Lebanon, ihi.s would be
more than compensated for by iheir
enhanced capacity lo ensure the area's
"security" by "remote control." At the
.same time, there are other indications

that Israel's occupation ofthe south,
already a multifaceted affair, will become
even more so.

The Israeli choice of i he Awali River as
their redeployment line itself is a telling
sign. .lus! south of the Awali is the city of
Sidon, traditionally the political and
commercial center of .south Lebanon,
servingas a cent rill market for agriculture
and light industry from the coast through
to the Bckaa Valley. The inclusion of
Sidon in Israel's newly defined area of
control provides an economic cohesion
For the region, while commerce with the
rest of Lebanon — already severely inter
rupted over the past year— will be all but
completely severed under the new
"security" system. The already im
pressive Israeli economic penetration of
the south — over MW million dollars
worth of e.sports between last July and
May of '83 — will undoubtedly increase
as a result.

in addition to the above, other reports
coming out of the south point to Israel's
growing "Involvement" in Lebanese
daily life. The Israelis have now decreed
thai every fishing boat in Sidon is to be
licensed by Israeli officers, for exanipic.
And — shades of the West Bank — ihe
army's "civil assistance unit" recently
announced ihe start of Hebrew courses in
the holy Druse town of Habaya.
The scope and magnitude of these

measures does not mean, therefore, that
the U.S. or the Israelis have given up on
the Gemayel government. They have
some political stake in upholding it as the
"legal" representative of "Lebanese
sovereignly." This reconstituted
Lebanese sovereignly, after all, following
years of PLO "terrorism" and Syrian in
fluence, was one of the great benefits to
mankind wrought by last year's inva
sions. And the claim to Lebanese
sovereignly remains an important banner
for them to wave in the international
arena, as the U.S. and l.sraelis position
themselves to deal, one way or another,
with the Syrians (and the Soviets) in
Lebanon.

But facts are facts, and In the eyes of
U.S. and Israeli strategists, the Gemayel
government is simply in no position to
provide a sufdcieni counterweight to the
Syrians, whose own posiiion on the
Lebanese political scene has strengthened
dramatically in the recent period. And
with the.Gemayel government's pro
spects of "liberating" Lebanon from
-Syrian and Israeli occupation for all in-

Maronites and Masters
Continued from page 5
refugees and PLO forces in the south.
Although Israeli hopes that the Shi'ilc
militia would then join alongside ihcm
again.si the PLO during the invasion were
not realized, they have continued in at
tempting to foment such conflict in the
course of their occupation of Lcbarton's
.south. 4iong with this, over the past year
Israel ha.s given generous rein lo right-
wing Christian forces in the south in wag
ing a campaign of terror against the re
maining Palestinians there. Israeli puppet •
Saad Haddad and his militia arc similarly
involved.

As for the Gemayel government, ii is
of course the inhcriior and future hope of
the Christian Maroniic govcrnmcnlal
franchise. Yet even as regards the roughly
ten percent of Lebanon under Gemayel's
elTcciive control, this franchise is in big
foubtc. There are no olTieial censuses
taken in Lebanon; because of their

poliiieally sensitive nature, ilierc haven't
been any taken for about 50 years. Siili,
by most reliable estimates ihe ciiy of
Beirut and its environs, Gemayel's re-
iiaining scat of power, eomains about
1.2 million people of which about
900,000 are Moslem. These afe nrnsiiy

Shi'ilc, dispt5sscs.scd peasants who have
imiiiigraicd lo the city in recent years. If
the Gemayel government is able loextend
its aiMlioriiy beyond Bcriiil to include the
largely Mafoniie areas of Mcui and
Kesrwan Districts (to the cast and north
of the capital), the population would be
abiMH l.fi million, meaning a still com
manding Moslem niajorilyr

All this has sparked growing concern
amongst Maronitc leaders, as they face
tliedc facto paniiion of most of Lebanon

by Israel and .Syria. Thcquesi ion for i hem
is, how lodeal with the Moslem majority?
There are eurrcni.s among the Maronites
advocating aceomodaiinn in ihis siiua-
tion, a limited opening up of Lebanese
political inslituitnns and the army to the
Moslem eommuniiics in order to prevent
abiggercxpiosion down the road in which .
they would io.scii all. Other solutions, be
ing quite openly debated in right-wing
Maroniie circles, are the "Stern Gang
solution" and the "South African soiii-
lion." The first such solution envisions

selective terror, including pogroms,
directed largely against the Shi'iics, who
would then, tlic .scenario goes, be "per
suaded" to return to the south and the
Bckaa "from whence ilicy camc." (The
".Stern Gang" moniker derives, of
course, from the Israeli group — led by
now-Foreign Minister li/hak Shamir —
whici) pcrpeiraied atrocities against the
Palestinians in 1947 and 1948 and thus
"encouraged" their expulsion from
Palestine.) The "South African" solu-
lioii, quite simply, advocates the insti
tution of "white minority rule" — that is,
"white" Maronites keeping "black"
Moslems in a state of enforced .subjuga
tion.

How far such reactionary vi.sionsgcl in
implementation is yet to he seen. But they
should not bedi.sniis.scd as the ravings of
fringe crackpots. They should be read as
the ravings of political rcprcscniaiivcs of
U.S. imperialism's maiti social prtip iti
Lebanon today. Indeed, such logic is not
at all ittconsisteni with (he imperatives
(not to mention the standards!) of U.S.
imperialism. Voii need only have to ask
the people of South Africa and Paicsiiiie
iheinsctvcs. '

tents and purposes a dead letter, the
ground rules for its own survival have
changed.

Since last fall, Gemayel had been able
to string along a fragile consensus among
Lebanon's Christian and Moslem cOm-
miimiies on the grounds thai his govern
ment, backed in full by the U.S., would
be able to secure the withdrawal of the
Israeli troops. "National salvation
before reconcilation" was his program,
the idea being that the Moslem majority
should subordinate their long-standing
demands for restructuring Lebanon's ar
chaic system of political representation,
and unite behind the government as it
negotiated a withdrawal of Israeli troops
from Lebanese soil. Most Moslem
leaders, from the leaders of various
militias to the old-line Moslem establish-
mcni, went along with this logic, .seeing
the U.S. and the multinational "peace
keeping force" as the guarantors for
Gemayel's propo,sed "national
salvation." That having been secured,
they assured their constituencies, the
reckoning with the Phalange and its utter
domination of the Lcbaricse government
and army would follow. (The Phalange,
for it.s part, has kepi il.s militias active and
ready, no doubt also in preparation for
any such reckoning.)
Today, this "national consensus" is in

shambles. The "troop withdrawal" pact
negotiated with Israel in May, and feebly
presented to the Lebanese by Gemayel
and hisministersas the "best we could do
under the circumstances," only confirm
ed I he suspicions of many. While the pact
provided for the nominal withdrawal of
most Israeli troops, it guaranteed the
Israelis that they could reiniroducc them
at will. More, it insured effective Israeli
control over the south, and gave them a
big "foot in the door" to more broadly
influence Lebanese affairs. Syria seized
on all this to denounce the pact and
legitimize its own continuing occupation
of eastern and northern Lebanon. The
resulting impasse underlined the
weakness of the Gemayel government,
U.S. backing and all.

Further, Syrian opposition served to
embolden various opposition forces on
the Lebanese political scene to once again
begin talking of a new "national
entente," a restructuring of Lebanon's
political spoils system. The anger of
broad sections of the Lebanese masses'
towards Maronite Christian and

Phalangisi exclusivism and domination
had itself never abated, Nor had there

been any shortage of Phalangisi- and
other righiisi-perpeiraied atrocities and
outrages since last fail. But the class role
and posiiion of the preeminent opposi
tion leaders — including such com
pradors as ex-president Suleiman Fran-
jieh — is such that they would nof launch
a serious challenge to Gemayel without
the backing of one power or another. The
reemergence of Syria as an actively con
tending force provided such an impetus,
and largely accounts for the growing
asserliveness of the opposition forces
who have coalesced around the "Na

tional Salvation Front" over the past two
months. (This Front held its inaugural
meeting in Syrian-controlled territory
during Gemayel's visit to Washington in
late July. It established a "provisional
government" with Franjieh as Maronite
Christian president and included the
Lebanese Communist Party in a minor
cabinet post. While the major role of the
Front thus far has been to help the
Syrians legitimize their occupation of
northern and eastern Lebanon, it doc.s
stand as a potential challenge to the
Gemayel government.)

The Israeli Pnsilitm

The Israelis have viewed these

developments with both concern and am
bivalence. Ambivalence, in that they were
far from happy with the troop with
drawal pact them-selves. The pact, while
heavily weighted in Israel's favor,
noriciheless fell short of their aims, which
included a full normalization of relations
with Lebanon. Wiih this normalization,
the Israelis cxpcciecl Lebanon to be open
ed to even more wide-ranging influence
and penetration. Bui such a move, given
the Lebanese bourgeoisie's heavy
dependence on Arab markets, ran
couiiier lo the perceived interests of
powerful sections within the Phalange
itsci f. Gemayel and Company, faced with
both internal and external pressures from
the Arab world, were primarily concern
ed that Israel showa Jillle more fincs.scin

pressing its demands. Says one Phalange
official, "The Israelis seem to think we
could do anything we liked, and that the
Moslems could be ignored as though they
were (he labor opposition or something."
These contradictions account in pan for
Gemayel's attempts to parlay his U.S.
backing into a position of greater in
dependence from Israel, and for thegrow-
ing strain between Israel, Gemayel, and
the Phalange.
Whatever their own unhappiness with

the pact, however, the strident Syrian op
position to the pact confronted Israel
with a real and growing threat. Israeli
troops were subjected to increasing at
tacks; ambushes and other incidents had
become, by May and early June, an
almost daily occurrence. The Israelis,
who have vowed never to allow them
selves to become open toa "warof aitri-
lion." found themselves in precLseiy that
position in Lebanon. With growing
dissension inside Israel itself, including
within the army, and spiraiing economic
problems exacerbated by the cost of ex
tended occupation in Lebanon; the
Israelis began to reassess their situation
there, and at the same lime began floating
speculation that they were coasidering at
least a partial withdrawal, in order lo
placate somewhat the domestic opposi
tion.

It is in this context that the Israeli

cabinet began talking of redeployment
plans in earnest in June. At first the U.S.
seemingly read the Israeli talk of
redeployment as signifying a faltering of
national will, and responded with public
admonitions to, as one Israeli journalist
put it, "hang in there, boys/' The irony
of the situation was not lost on anyone —
the U.S., which customarily plays the
public role of telling the Israeli biting dog
to stop, was now imploring it to "stay the
course." While some of this talk was no
doubt pitched towards reassuring the
Gemayel government, which — its public
posiiion notwithstanding — was ex
tremely worried that an Israeli pullback
would leave it high and dry, the Israelis
have had reason for some concern. There
is real dissatisfaction inside Israel, includ- '
ing the perception that while the U.S.
peacekeeping force has led a charmed ex
istence hangifig around (he Beirut air
port, the Israelis have been left to do.the
U.S.'s dirty work. In the words of op
position figure Abba Eban, "We are
prepared to leave (Lebanon) with im
perfection behind, and let the United
States break its head over this." For its

pan, then, the U.S.'s maneuver i.s to in
sure its most trustworthy allies within the
Begin government keep the upper hand,
and direct the redeploymehi in the man
ner fully consistent with U.S.-lsraeii
strategic interests. (Thus, for example,
the U.S. promises of additional aid and
grants to Israel following the late July
visit from Arcns and Shamir, and the
dropping of U.S. token opposition to the
accelerated Israeli settlement program on
the West Bank.)

'The Shuf

All of which brings us back to I he situa
tion in the Shuf. an area which stands to

day as a major nexus of the various
strands of contention and collusion

underlying the Lebanese situation. The
Israelis, of course, maintain a public
posture of innocence regarding . the
fighting there. Israeli troops, they say.
are caught in a crossfire between Druse
and Maronites, a conflict fueled by
century-old antagonisms, and now they
want out. in fact, while the antagonisms
are real enough, the len-monih-old con
flict in I he Shuf, a-s well as much of I he re

cent selected shelling of Beirut, is due to
quite deliberate Israeli orchestration.
The Israelis have controlled the greater

pan of ine Shuf region since last June,
when they overran the area in the first
days of their invasion into Lebanon. The
Israelis used this control to first en

courage and facilitate a Maronite rc-
populaiion of several villages in the .Shuf
region, and then iniroduccd ihe Phalange
militia into the area in the fall (the militia
headed by none other than Fadi Frcm,
staunch pro-Jsraeli Phalangi.si who had
just supervised (he massacres in Sabra
and Shatila). While the Israelis at first
mainly encouraged the Phalange in the
area, they simultaneously cultivated rela
tions with the Druse, particularly those
loyal to the more conservative Arslani
clan — which, next to the Jumblaits. is
the other major Druse grouping. Over (he

Continued on page 13
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The U.S.'s No. 1 tool in the Middle

East is helping to turn the screw in
another hot spot for the U.S. — Central
America. l.sracl has recently arrived at an
agreement to develop clo.ser ties with El
Salvador. The fir.si step in the new ar
rangement will be taken by El Salvador
which is scheduled to move its embassy in
Israel From Its current location in Tel
Aviv to Jeru-salem — an act which

signifies the stamp of approval on the
Israeli annexation of the Palestinian
eastern portion of that city. Shortly
'thereafter, Israel will reopen its emba.s.sy
in San Salvador which has been closed for

"security" reasons since 1979. Both
countries Insist that no olher deals have
been signed yet, but it is taken for granted
that there will soon be an influx of Israeli
weaponry and counierinsurgency iraitt-
ing into El Salvador. And there is certain
ly plenty of use for the mueh-vaunicd
Israeli expertise in El Salvador. For ex
ample, Salvadoran carpet-bombing,
scarch-and-destroy missions, and
outright peasant ma.ssacres have produc
ed hundreds of ihousand.s of refugees,
many of whom arc forced to live in over
crowded, dilapidated, hunger-ridden and
di.sease-riddcn camps; now, the
Salvadoran troops will be able to learn
from Israeli proficiency in such matters
— as exemplified in Sdbra and Shatiia.
Thi-s i.s clearly a marriage made in heaven
— a heaven once again represented by it.s
earthly configuration in Washington,
D.C. When State Dcpai^imeni spokes
man Alan Romberg was asked by

reporters whether the U.S. would ap
prove of Israeli military aid to El
Salvador he answered that no such ap
proval was necessary as long as non-U .S.
weaponry was supplied. In other words,
the U.S. had already worked out the deal
and informed Israel of the proper
rnateriel to be transferred. Romberg call
ed the agreement a "bilateral affair," try
ing to imply that the U.S. wasn't involved
and it was just the two "sides" of El
Salvador and Israel. Actually,
"unilateral affair" would have been
much more accurate terminology, since it
is clearly a fwjp-sided deal'— the side of
U.S. impcriati.sm.
The latest Lsraeli foray into Central

America comes less than a month after it

was revealed that Israel is also sending
huge arms .shipments — some of the boo
ty captured from the PLO during the
Israeli inva.sion of Lebanon last year — to
the U.S.-direcicd cnniras operating on
the Honduras-Nicaragua border. The
shipments includeariillery pieces, mortar
round.s, mine.s, grenades, and ammuni
tion. According to the New York Times
the shipments arc sent to the Honduran
government (apparently just one pan nfa
package involving olher arms sales,
military training, and consulting about
intelligence operations) which then fun
nels the weaponry to the co/f/ras. U.S. of
ficials had apparently tried to keep this
operation Quici, but when it was disclo.sed
to the Times by a "foreign source." iliey
admitted that Israel was acting at the re

quest of the U.S. It was also implied that
Honduras was paying for the weaponry
tlirough U.S. "aid."

Israeli InvoivemenL in helping to
militarily prop up the U.S.'s generalis
simos in the region is nothing new.
"Special Assistance" counierinsurgency
programs were put into operation
throughout Latin America in the late '60s
by Israel, and the countrie-s involved in
cluded not only El Salvador, but also
Equador, Peru, Bolivia, and three of the
oh-.so-ncutra] Coniadora Group.
Panama. Colombia, and Venezuela.
More recently, Israel has adopted the role
of a main U.S. surrogate in the region,
enabling the U.S. to engage in various
"human rights" machinations while en
suring thai its fascist puppets and their
deathsquads remain well slocked. For ex
ample. when the U.S. hailed arms
shipments to its exposed puppet Somoza
in 1978 (in an effort to build up its in-
llucncc in the opposition), Israel began
running major weapons shipments into
Managua. At the time, a State Depart
ment official admitted that this was just
fine with the U.S. "If Somoza goes," lie
said, "wc would prefer to sec iiini go
peacefully. We would not like to see him
toppled in an armed revolt." Israel has
been an even more important mainstay of
the various Guatemalan regimes over the
past several yeans, especially dating from
the 1977 U.S. "human rights" cutoff.
Each succeeding generalissimo has relied
on Israeli Galil assault rifles and armored
cars, as well as the hundreds of Israeli
"advisors." to carry out the mass murder

of all those potentially hosiite to the
regime, Israeli involvement in Guatemala
went on iliroughoul the late '70s, but it
intensified as the opposition picked up
steam following the overthrow of
Somoza in Nicaragua. A massive influx
of Israeli expcrl.s — both official and
"private" security agencies — began
counseling the Guatemalan military on
every aspect of counterinsurgency opera-
lions. Tel Aviv newspapers reported thai
300 Israeli "advisors" had helped or
chestrate the coup thai brought Rios
Monti 10 power in 1982 and the born-
again butcher openly acknowledged the
invaluable role played by Israel in ihe
development and execution of the "beans
and bullets" program that ha.s murdered
thousands of Indian peasants. Indeed,
during the Israeli bludgeoning of Beirut,
Guatemalan military officers were openly
discussing Iheir tutors' plans for the
"Palcsiinianization" of Guatemala's In
dians. Since the new'No. I generalissimo,
Mejia Victores, was the main im-
plemenier of the "beans and bullets"
operatioii in his position as defense
minister, it is only to be expected that the
Israeli role in Guatemala will continue.

In fact, it is bound to be inlcnsified,
just as it is throughout the region. While
Israel may have played the role of U.S.
.subsiiiuie in the past, (his is simply no
longer good enough. The turmoil in the
U.S.'s backyard now requires the God
father him.scif to be much more actively
involved in ploiiing and carrying out the
crimes. But in ihdt context, the U.S.'.s
main Middle Ea-si hitman ha.s many con
tributions to make in aiding and abetting
the U.S.'s Central American terror. 1

Trouble In the Shut
Continued from page 12

past year, Israeli army officers have con
ducted active political work in the
villages, telling the Drusc.that they could
be safe only through establishing their
own state — with full Israeli backing and
protection of course. Committees were
set up in many villages, composed of
those more or less prepared to collaborate
with the army, on the model of the
Village Leagues of the West Bank.
During the first part of this year, as

Israeli-Lebanese negotiations intensified
over the terms of a troop withdrawal, the
Israelis began to show greater support for
the Druse in the Shuf, as one way to put

additional pressure on and extract max
imum terms fromCemaycl. By the spring
of this year, the Israelis were backing not
only the ArsIanLs, but were providing
discreet support for Walid Jumblali'.s
militia as well, even working with several
of Jumblaii's commanders in the area. In

the recent period, the scope of the
fighting in the" Shuf has expanded con
siderably, not only have shellings bc-

'  tween villages increased, but the growing
incidents of shellings from Druse areas
into Beirut has put additional pressures
on Gemayel. Such shellings require
weaponry and ammunition that could
have only come into the area under the
watchful eye of the Israelis, and there is
every sign that they have given tacit ap
proval to ihe.se proceedings. At the same
time, the Israelis (and behind the scenes,
the U.S.) have been pushing the question
of a Maronite-Dru.se accord to the fore
front of the Lebanese picture. The reason
has nothing to do with "democratizing"
the Gemayel government by opening it up
to nominal Druse participation — in fact
the Israelis arc primarily Interested in
maintaining Ihe Maronitc and Druse
communities as separate and not par
ticularly equal enclaves, each practicing a
kind of lesser Ziotfism of their own. with
the Shi'iie and Sunni Moslem majority
frozen in a distinctly subordinate posi
tion.

The prime U.S.-lsracli goal in this is to
undermine the Syrians and the challenge
posed to Gemayel by the Syrian-backed
National Salvation Front. For the most
part, the innttcnccof most of the Front's
figureheads remains rcsiricicd to ter
ritory already controlled by Syria. The
Druse leader Walid .lumblait is the major
exception to this. Because of the immi

nent Israeli pullback, the situation in the
Shufhas been opened into a major lest, in
which Jumblaii piay.sa pivotal role.
As the Isracli-s begin to evacuate,

Gcmayel's Lebanese army has no choice
but to take over. Not to do .so would
amount to an admi.s.sion of defeat by the
government in its claim to represent any
central authority whatsoever. But with
Maronite-Dru.se tensions presently runn
ing high, and the Lebanese army itself
still heavily Maronitc dominated,
Gemaycl's position in lhi.s is highly
prccariou.s. His ability to keep his
Maronitc-Chrisiian social base and

Phalange lieutenants in line has become
all the more difficult and his government
has become engulfed in growing crisis.
And if his army is "successful" inputting
down the Druse, the likelihood of
Phalangist reprisals and pogroms against
them is very great. Were this to happen,
things could very quickly spill over into a
general Christian-Moslem connagrallon.
And ihcideniificaiion of Jumblait.as the
most prominent Druse leader, with the
Syrians and National Salvation Front's
forces would ensure thai ihcy would reap
a harvest of political and perhaps ter
ritorial rewards as a result.

If, however, sonic manner of
Maroniic-Dru.sc accord can be reached,
the U.S. and Israelis arc in a posiiion to
cither entice Jumhlait to siring along, or
at the least undermine his position
amongst the Dru.se. Jumblait himself,
wliilc having come down heavily on the
Syrian side of the fence over the past
period, keeps the line open to numerous
parlic-s, including the U.S. in any event,
his is not the only voice among the Druse,
and the Israelis arc working to shore up
the posiiion of poicniially more con
ciliatory forces. (Under U.S. and Israeli
prodding. Gemayel has dispiiichcd
emissaries for much the same purpo-se.) if
this scenario succeeds, a major dimension
of I he .Syrian challenge is greatly defiaied.
Such an arrangement mighi very well

involve the U.S. Marines and other
multinational "peacekeepers" moving
into ihc Shuf to snpplctneni Gcinayers
troops. If so. tlie U.S. will be able to
preserve Ihc image of these forces as
"peacekeepers." a conceit ol no sinall
political advantage. Wiihoui such an ac
cord. the U.S.and oilier "imiliituitional
forces" — which.overthepast year have

played the role of "occupation jroops in
reserve" — may well be required to play
the role of occupation troops in the most
active sense. (As wc go to press, in fact,
ABC News is projecting exaclly this
ticvelopment, along with a bccfing-up of
both U.S. and European troop strength.)
Of course, U.S. options arc not limited

to thi.s alone. The recent appointment of
Robert McFarlane as special envoy to (he
region icsiifics to this and his pa-s( role in
Middle Ea.st affairs is quite illuminating.
He was sent to Jerusalem after the Israelis

bombed Iraq's nuclear reactor in 1981,
and Mcnachem Begin was reportedly
"very impressed by him." In August of
1981, acting as Slate Department
Counselor with .special responsibility for
"defining" crises in Central America and
ihe Middle East, McFarlane co-authorcd
the Gulf of Sidra incident, in which U.S.
jcifighier.s attacked Libyan aircrafl over
Libyan airspace. Earlier this year,
McFarlane helped plan (he U.S. military
maneuvers in Egypt, in response to the
alleged Libyan plot to invade the Sudan,
a particularly deceit ful provocation even
by U.S. standards.
The above should help underscore the

fact that, while the U.S. has recently
played a somewhat low key public role in

response to the deterioration of its posi
tion in Lebanon, it fully intends to con
tinue calling the shots and defining Ihc
terms of connici. While various regional
and local actors have occupied center
stage over the past period, this is after all
a stage of U.S. design, resting on the
foundation ofimpcrialisl relations —and
U.S. power.

While the reactionary "solution" im
posed on Lebanon ha.s unraveled to a
serious degree, Israel and Ihe U.S. are
hardly down for Ihc count. Nor do they
lack a game plan. This game plan, while
importantly focused on the Shuf region,
is not so singular or narrow in scope. The
fact that the Lebanese situation has spell
ed a major plus for the Soviets, in its
maneuvers to rc-cmcrgc as an actively
contending power in the Middle East, is
' not lostonlhcU.S.and Israelisiraicgists.
Nor is Syria.'.s military dependency on the
.Soviets, without which it would not have

been able to "hang tough" as it has in
Lebanon. While the U.S. media likes to
portray the conllici in the Shuf moun
tains as .some sorl of historical

throwback, a kind of "Hat fields and Mc
Coys" dispute, it is In reality far more a
function of the much greater, vastly more
barbaricdogllghis to comc. I
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IHgger
Continued from page 1
put tremendoui pressure on Marcos lo
allow Aquino to come to the U.S. Clearly
Aquino was a valuable man.

in an interview with the Far Eastern
Economic Review after he came lo the
U.S., Aquino made sure that people
understood what kindof •aitcniaiive" to
Marcos he was posing. Aquino said liiai
while Marcos had been very effective in
wiping out the "legal opposition," there
had been qualitative and quaniitaiivccK-
pansion of the "illegal opposition." The
"illegal opposition," of course, referred
to the Communist Party of the Philip
pines (CPP) and its New Peoples Army
(NPA). ' 'Now this, to me, is a very, very
dangerous situation developing in the
Philippine.s, which has a parallel in
Nicaragua," Aquino warned. "So long
as Marcos is healthy, .so long as the
economy is healthy, ihen I suppose the
situation will last. But when you have a
.situation where ihe economy is
deteriorating, and Marcos i.s not gctiing
any younger, and there is no new leader
ship — this is a dangerous situation."
And. of course, he and his allies are
precisely that "new leadership" — less
exposed, just as loyal to the U.S., and
able to prevent disaster for the U.S. like
Nicaragua. .Although he denied that he
had any aspirations to political power,
Aquino kept himself busy in the U.S.,
contacting other opposition leaders and
iraveling around the world to meet peo
ple like Archbishop of Manila Cardinal
Sin and others.

Indeed, the cracks in the Philippine
fortress are becoming increasingly
ominous. The deteriorating economy is
dramatized by the huge external debt
which has hit SIS billion and isclintbittg
fast. Typically, the U.S., through the
World Bank and International Monetary
Fund, has recently impo,sed further
"austerity measures" on the Philippine
economy, including another devaluation
of the peso. The imperialists know full
well that this is only a holding action, and
that the crisis can grow only more serious.
Meanwhile, the CPP and the NPA con
tinue to widen their influence and gain
.strength. According lo one report, the
NPA increased its strength by 30 to 50%
in the past two years in eastern Mindanao
alone. And although there have been per
sistent rumors that Marcos is seriously ill,
(he regime has been unable to come up
with a clear successor to Marcos, thus
contributing to the uncertainty about the
future. The contradictions that exist
within the Marcos clique itself are con
centrated on this question of succession.
Imelda Marcos, who has her own faction
within the clique, has been mentioned as
one possible successor, as well as several
of the leading military figures. Although
factional strife has not yet flared up open
ly, the sudden death of Marcos, for ex
ample, could easily push the contradic
tions to the surface.
There have been signs in the last several

months that the U.S.-has been putting
more pressure on Marcos to provide
some "democratic opening" for forces
like Aquino. During a stopover in Manila
last June, Secretary of Slate George
Shuliz continued to emphasize U.S. sup
port of Marcos, calling the U.S.-Philip-
pine relationship "very special" and
praising Marcos for his management of
the government. At the same lime, of
ficials in Shuitz's entourage reportedly
made efforts to open lines of communica
tions with opposition leaders and groups
(not including the CPP, as the officials
werequick to add). According to iheAeu-
York Times. "Theofficials indicated that
the U.S. was concerned that future in
stability in the Philippines might jeopar
dize American access to vital military
bases here and that Washington wanted
to begin positioning itself to deal with the
power struggle that is likely to follow the
end of the Marcos era." The-Philippine
bases are crucial for U.S. military opera
tions in East Asia and the Pacific, as well
as the Indian Ocean and all (he way to the
Middle East. One official was quoted by
the Times as saying,' 'The Marcos regime
is entering its twilight and we don't want
to find our.selves in the same position we
did in Iran when the Shah was over

thrown."

None of this should betaken lo mean
that the U.S. is gelling ready right now to
abandon Marcos out on the high seas.

Bui as Aquino pointed out, the very suc
cess of Marcos in mainiaining a tight grip
onjjower is creating dangers. There is an
increasingly clear polarization wirli Mar
cos at one end and the forces led by the
CPP on the other, and no credible "third
force" to pull the middle forces into a
safcand legal "oppo.silion." Aquinov^'as
just the man than he U.S. looked upon to
be able to pull togethenhe disunited anii-
Marcos bourgeoisie into such a "third
force."

" Just as Shuliz was in Manila in June,
Aquino got an appearance before the
U-S- House Subcommiiicc on Asian and
Pacific Affairs where he spoke for the
"non-violent opposition" and claimed
that "communism may be defeated not
by adopting the brutal methods of the
enemy and thereby losing your moral im
perative, but by reinforcing human
rights." Aquino presented a so-called
"formula for national reconciliation"
signed by major opposition figures which
called for dismantling the martial law ap
paratus that was left intact when Marcos
declared mania) law lifted in 1981. The
"national reconciliation" being propos
ed is a reconciliation between Marcos and
those rcpre,sentcd by Aquino, a demand
that forces ousted by the martial law
regime be dealt back into the game. Only
a few days before Aquino arrived in the
Philippines, the chairman of the above-
mentioned House subcommittee.
Stephen Solarz, was in Manila telling
Marcos that, "If the opposition could not
participate in a free election next year, it
would drive people to the bullet rather
than the ballot." Solarz added, in the not
too subtle threat, thai .such an election
"would have significant impact toward
American altitudes." Solarz told
reporters that he specifically mentioned
Aquino's name in urging Marcos to hold
elections.

Marcos, however, clearly did not want
Aquino back in the Philippines at least at
this time. While still in the U.S., Aquino
received three warnings from the Marcos
regime, including one delivered per
sonally by Imelda, that "inielilgcncc
reports" had uncovered "plots" against-
his life and therefore he should not come

back to the Philippines, or.at least delay
hi.s return.

Aquino either got a direct
"suggestion" from the U.S. imperialists
10 return to the Philippines, or saw the
various signs and surmised that now was
the time to go back and pull together his
political ba.sc. The fact that Aquino was
able to board a flight to Manila on China
Airlines, Taiwan's government carrier —
de.spite having no travel documents (Mar
cos had refused to issue Aquino a new
passport) and despite warnings by Mar
cos of reprisals against any.airlines that
brought Aquino in — is one indication
that iheU.S. government had some hand,
in Aquino's return. In any ca.se, the U.S.
had no intention of unleashing a free-for-
all between Marcos and the Aquino-led
force.s. Solarz remarked that hc-saw the
elections as "a watershed in political liTe
in the Philippines in the sense that it
represents an opportunity for the govern-
'mem to defuse a lot of discontent." The
hope was that a wetl-comrotled election
in which the opposition might be allowed
to win some seal.s would coo! out tensions
between the regime and the bourgeois op
position and lake some wind out of the
more radicalized forces. Such an election
might even serve as a sort of a rehear-sat
for a future "orderly transition of
power" — from a puppet of one stripe to
another.

The lengths to which Marcos went in
attempting to prevent Aquino from com
ing back and the assassination of Aquino
before he hardly had a chance to set a
fool in the Philippines arc surely not in
dications of a regime confident of its hold
on power. Rather, they are desperate
measures that serve lo underscore its
shakiness. Marcos, being a good .student
of U.S.-siylc democracy, knows full well
what can happen to puppets who have .
oullived their usefulne.ss to U.S. imperia
lism. In eliminating perhaps the most
promising "aliernalive" from the scene,
Marcos figured that his backers would
have no choice but to continue to back
him up. Marcos is also ddivering a blunt
message to opponents of his regime. In
his sialemcnl after the a.ssa.ssinaiion,
Marcos declared thai he had ordered "a
number of prccaiilionary nieasurcs" to
ensure "normalcy and order" and issueil
"the most serious warning to oppor
tunistic elements not in try to take advan

tage of this situation to foment disorder,
anarchy, and chaos."
The U.S. certainly docs not want lo do

anything that might further dc.stabilize
the situation in the Philippines. On the
contrary, the Reagan administration is
trying its best to help deflect the rain of
accusation being hurled at Marcos,
without being too obvious about it. The
State Department .statement on the
assassination said that, "The U.S.
government tru.stsiliat the government of
the Philippines will swiftly and viDorou.s-
ly irack down the perpetrators of this
political assassination and bring them to
justice and punish them to the fullest ex
tent of the law." Translated, this is a lec
ture to the Marcos regime that it had bet
ter come up with a well-constructcd story
fast (alihotigh no one is taking seriously
Marcos's claim that the CPP or Moslem

insurgents might be responsible). Note,
moreover, thai "the government of the

Philippines" is carefully dislingulshed
from/'the perpetrators of this political
assassination." When some reporters
suggested that lite administration was
hedging on whether Reagan would still
visit the Philippines this November as
planned, prc.sideniial spokesman Larry
Speakes "marched" into the press room
and "angrily" declared to the reporters,
"I am accusing you of misrepresenting
the president's thinking. The president of
the U.S. is thinking he is going to the
Philippines. He know.s he is going to the
Philippines." Speakes also specifically
shot downiliemost damagingeyewiine.ss
account of the shooting, according to
which the Philippine guards that had
escorted Aquino off the plane had shot
him. Speakes quoted a report from the
U.S. emba.ssy in Manila which said that
the account was "erroneous and most

likely the result of confused impre.ssions
by some passengers on the plane."
"What is critical," one U.S. official em- •
phasized, "is the strategic and historical
relation.ship between our two countries.

We have to avoid doing anything that
would do damage to that."
But beyond the immediate worries

about how best to cover up the Aquino
murder, there is a real fear among the
U.S. imperialists that things might get in
creasingly out of control in the Philip
pines and that there is not much they can
do about it. This fear wa-S articulated by
Richard Hoibrook during the above-
mentioned Nif^htiine program. Hoibrook
stated that there has been "a clear poicn-
lial for instability" in the Philippines for
some lime, which has been the source of

considerable worry front the Carter years
up to the present. "The question which
I'm sure all rny former colleagues in the
State Department and other diplomats in
the world and a lot of Filipinos must be
asking themselves tonight is whether or
not this tragic event Ls the beginning of
the unraveling. In other governments and
countrie,s — in Vietnam 20 years ago with
the Buddhist uprisings, in Iran a few
years ago — there was a spark that set
things off and they began lodcicrioratc. 1
don't know whether this event is a spark
or not. [ hope not. I think it would be a
tragedy if tlie Philippines dcierioraicd in
to bloodshed and anarchy, We camtot
stress too strongly that the most impor
tant and distinguished leader of modern
opposition in the Philippines has been
killed in the most brutal and inexplicable
way. And it is impossible for anyone to
foresee the consequences of that aci.,"

Events will bear out whether Aquino's
assassination is indeed "the beginning of
Ihe unraveling" in the Phjlippines
(although it must be said that the situa
tion has "deteriorated" to a considerable
e.xtem already). One thing is certain.
With the .situation heating up within the-
Philippine.s and the rapidly intensifying
contradictions internationally, the
possibility of the "potential for instabili
ty" actually transforming into profound'
revolutionary crisis Is not a question of
somcdistani future. I i
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Continued from page 6

could all be real and serious. And I fig
ured at any moment the report would
come from the lop: the Bock has taken an
unauthorized action, stop everything,
this limeyou've gone toofar.

Naturally, that didn't happen.

For a moment, let's go jiack and exam
ine some of the crimes and experiences of
Jahn thai had taken him to this poini.

My politicizalion started quite slowly.
At the end ofthe '6Qsan edict catne down
in our school forbidding long hair. I look
off for Berlin and the People's Education
Ministry and registered a complaint. I
wasn't simply turned oirov. and that was
an "aha!" e.vperience: ne aren't com
pletely powerless.
Ai ihesame time t tried to take note of

the good things / saw about socialism —
because at that point I could not imagine
other than that I lived in a socialist coun
try. ...

It was actually aver those petty things
tike hair styles, clothes or music — the
bands "Puhdys" or "Tones, Stones and
Splinters" were quickly put oiuhe black
list — that the differences betweenfining
in and not fitting in emerged among the
students: between those who keep their
mouths shut, and those who .simply
couidn 'I swallow it all.

The sharpest breakfor me came while
trainingforcrowd control wMlel wasdo-
ing my military service in the "emergency
police." Thai's when I started thinking
over the question of war and the milita
ry....

In 1972, as I was barely 19, in Rudolf-
Sladt in Cera county. ! performed my
militaryserx'ice. and was Ihereforesent to
Jena area in a rime ofstudent unrest. In
the Jena area we were put on maneuvers,
where we learned how the student dem

onstrations had come into being. We
were trained in how to mop up in the
streets, how to herd people together with
the use of water cannon, and even sup
posedly how to hunt "troublemakers"in
the hills around the town....
Since / ivt/j doing these maneuvers as a

normal soldier, not as a police officer, I
naturally asked myself: what willyou do
if this really goes down? For me it was
pretty dear; it would be necessary to "get
sick" or fall down in place, or in any way
possible simply not take part.
We nicknamed our offcers "the red

S/1. "The way they stood there with these
outftts, all covered with straps, and their
riding pants, all! could see was the past.
They looked like the Nazi-hangmen of
the movies on the prow! against commu
nists or other anti-fascists.

Despite this, I didn'/ become a radical
pacifist, not even today. Several of my
friends couidn V understand this. I don 'I
completely reject weapons. I know that I
would lake gun in band in certain circum
stances. But what an the other hand

would I serve wielding a weapon against
the people themselves?.'..

■ Starting work at Fried rich Schiller Uni
versity in Jena, / picked my studiesfrom
my now-quite-distinci political view....
In the parliamentary elections of 1976

all ofus had to vote on campus — even if
normally we voted at home. They set up
voting booths, but no one used them. To
go into the booth was to bring suspicion
on yourself. I went in and crossed all the
names offthe ballot, and threw the sealed
and foldedpaper into the urn.

After the election, the university lead
ership started asking my profe.ssor for re
ports on me. It was a warning .signal.

In Jena, as in other towns, an art scene
had developed, which t«7.s an expression
of things that f uciuaiiy dan't personally
like because it was simply an adaptation
out of the West. But it was made up of
people who simply did not want to play
along anymore. On one side were those

who wanted to drop out. and the others
(who / belonged to) wanted to integrate
themselves in and-loosen up the encrusted
systemfrom the inside.

Friendship circles built themselves up.
often not even politically motivated, in
which it was attempted to develop alter-
natives. People met in homes, at private
art e.vhibits andparties....

Then in 1976 came the Bier man affair. ̂
Bierman stripped of his citizenship.
For many of us he was a symbolic figure,
an idol. We protested. From there seven
or eight young people, all members of a
very active study circle, were seized and
were forced out... in the summer of
1977, without trial.
The Party had, in the process, made a

decisive mistake. From this whole busi
ness there developed the Jena Center in
West Berlin— which later came to have a

tremendous importance for the coming
peace movement. With their actions of
stripping people of their citizenship, the
SED (the ruling revisionist party— trans.)
ripped this whole business so wide open,
laying the basis upon which the alter
native peace movement of Jena was able
to develop
Two factions developed. One said:

What am / .still doing here? I'm going to
.split too; and they officially requested
exit permission. And then there were the
notorious Siay-Pui-ers who were of the
opinion: Let's get it on
We had started about that lime to put

up art posters as a kind of mini-exhibit.
... And we then also starred to make post
cards, with double meanings in their
motifs and texts. And we sent them
around the whole republic, through offi
cial channels with postage stamps and
everything,... Most were produced by
simple processes and only in small runs.
But it was an important medium since»»'?
really couidn 'i yet post open posters and
leaflets. The impact hut that ive were an
nouncing: We are here, even if you can't
find out where ive are.

Personally, I had never actually been
firmly in the church. I only went to the
various activities. These are events with
evening sings, exhibits discussions, and
there were often in addition photos and
poemsstuck up on the walls. A nd then, in
Jena, the church's Youth Minister would
wander around and point to this or that
poem and say, "That has to come
down. . .He wanted always to know
ahead of time what was going to be dis
cussed. A nd what that meant hw that the
speeches and lectures had to be censured
for all intents and purposes. Because of
this kind of stuff, there were many of the
Youth Fellowship who split and found
ways of meeting outside of the church. As
an example there was a group of people
who met andfocused on the question of
resisting military service.

It was out of this group that there de
veloped the idea of thefirst minute of si
lence for the Mill of November 1982 (the.
37ih anniversary of the bombing of
Jena). Personally I was in the slammer at
that lime (serving a year in Jailfor "dis
respect toward state symbols''—trans.).
In the afternoon, about five o'clock,

there were about 76 young people who
gathered in the centra!' 'Cosmonaut Pla
za, " as it was called. They Just stood
there, with theirfaces turned out, carry
ing signs displaying the word "peace, "
and were simply silent. It simply a
call for some reflection, but even this
went right up to the limit of what the
forces of the state tolerate.

Soon there developed discussions wifh
passers-by, which grew into small clusters
of people standing around talking. The
police and the Siosi had had noforewarn-
ing about this.
For us this was an important date: it

was the first time the Jena Peace move
ment stepped outside the church's frame
work into open view....
In church press releases to the DDR-

accredited Western correspondents the
church let it be known that it had had no
thing la do with the moments of silence,
including the later one on the 24ih ofDe
cember. ... Neediest to say. this did not
endear the /miors to us....

All in all, a movement against war pre
parations developed, including an in-

4. Woir ttlcrniaii is a nuijor Fusi {icrninii ciiliiinil
figurtf. a rchtfl singer iiih) piici, vshowas rnrvccliii-
l<ic»itc bccausi?s)1 iliiToic lie was t'liniingiufluy
ill liiv dvvclopmciii iit uiiii-iiiivcrnnKiiii nviiviiics
ill I-UM Citrniany.

crcasingly explicit criticism of the sysicm
iiseir. Jahn was sentenced to jail for con
ducting some street theater on May Day
after an Alice-in-Wonderland trial of the
kind familiar to revolutionary and anti
war aciivisis in the Wesi too. Another
member of his group, Matthias Do-
maschk, got something else familiar to us
in the West: he was found hung in his cell,
two days after being arrested for "sedi
tious contacts." Officially: suicide. Jahn
reports that this drew his group to ques
tion more than just the problems of mili
tarism and war; "it brought us to the mis
uses of power and force coming from the
state."

They held services to commemorate
Domaschk's death and plastered the
town with posters. A sculptor in the
group fashioned a figure from stone, to
stand as a memorial — and clandestine

photographs were taken, and publicized,
of Stasis hauling the 400-pound block
off.

Spring 1983 — pressure increased.
, Various members were suddenly called
up for miiitary service, jailed when they
refused. Some'Iefi for West Germany.
Others, including Jahn, were insistent
that they had no intention of leaving East
Germany and abandoning the growing
movement there — the next step was an
even more bold action: at an official rally
which was, itself, supposed to protest
war.

Over the weekend I got my first breath
er from police harassment in a white,
basically because I had cut out for Pots
dam. where the central Pentacosi' rally
ofthe official Free German Youth (FG Y)
was going to beheld, and where the DDR
head of state Erich Honecker was going
to speak.
My friends and I had already demon

strated in the May I9rh FG Y rally. There
wereii 'i loo many ofus left, since already
ten people had left for West Berlin under
the pressure of this spring. That was the
reason I feh that exactly at the main rally,
in Potsdam, something had to break
loose.

I painted a placard with the words
"Swords into Plowshares" when I got to
East Berlin, and then I took the subway
to Potsdam and managed to make my
way to the site ofthe rally.

The irony of ihis should not be lost on
anyone.

"Swords into Plowshares" is a slogan
the Soviet revisionists themselves bor

rowed from Christianity during the '60s,
when pacifist calks for disarmament-
wiihout-revolution suited (heir interests.

In the plaza of the United Nations stands
a giant gift from the Soviet Union of a
man doing exactly that: hammering a
weapon into a tool for production.
But the times are different — the tem

po of events in the Eastern bloc and
throughout the world demands that all of
these ruling classes insist on the willing
ness of their populations to fight and die
to defend the global designs of their re
spective masters. In East Germany today,
"Swords into Plowshares" is considered
subversive, and only the official slogan,
"Fight for Peace, Oppose NATO Wea
pons" is allowed.
Jahngoes on;

As I unveiled my sign, they Jumped me
and landed afew quick ones on my nose.
' 'Haul this drunken pig off!' 'yelledsome
distinctly unyoutlful gentlemen wearing
the shins of the Free German Youth.
Suddenly other voices could be heard.

"Stop, you can't do that!" I heard them
shout, "Have you all gone crazy!" The
cry went up to release us.

Then something new and unprecedent
ed happened: discussion broke out
throughout the square, many FCY'ers
openly took our side, we felt like we had
priedsomething into real motion. We felt
tike the victors....

Arrested, held for days, drlvenaround
the country in police cars, Jahn was final
ly released with warnings and a .sense that
events were moving in on him.

There is something valuable here for
the readers in the West. Jahn's own belief
in the legality of the East German system
cuis at the official Western propaganda
images of the "knock on the door in the
middle of ihe night." (he supposed "up
against ilie wall" terror of the "totalitar
ian Eastern states," and of the supposed
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vast differences between the two blocs on

questions of democratic rights.
Obviously there is a certain strictness

and suppression of pluralism in East Ger
many being described here. But at the
same time it is clear that the East German

state has neither the inclination'nor the
freedom to simply drown all expre.ssions
of rebellion in blood any more ilian their
Western imperialist opposites do. Here
loo, the authorities cherish the political
support they get from various .satisfied
sections of the population, and they are
therefore forced to go through proce
dures and even contortions to carry out
their goal of cauterizing political out
bursts, while not too seriously disturbing
the widespread illusion that theirs is a
"democratic" state run on the principles
of strict "socialist legality, German
style."

East Germany is, after all, an imperial
ist country, and one of (he world's most
advanced industrial states — and as a
result has, up till now, had sufficient re
serves available to generally lubricate the
functioning of its class dictatorship
which, like alt class dictatorships, is based
on guns.

This brings us to the final events of
Jahn's expulsion this past June:

They look me to Probstzella, into a
liny room with a peep-hole on the door.
And I sal there from about 8 o'clock in
the evening until shortly before three Ihe
next morning.

That's when they took me to the train
station. That was the first lime anyone
had bothered to tell me that we were
waiting to take the D30I from the East
Berlin train station at Friedrich Street to

• Munich, leaving Probstzeka at 3:10 and
arriving seven minutes later iti Ludwigs-
siadi. j

y4s the train rolled into thestation, one
last wove of disbelief welled up. It Just
can 'r he, I said to myself, you can V just
be thrown out ofthe country againstyour
will. I started hitting about myself with
my feet, and refused to step forwardeven
though it hurt like hell where the chain
was cutting into my wrists. ' "

, I cry out in pain. A guard wraps his
arm around my neck, and squeezes until
the soundsfrom my throat slop.
Andso they dragged me onto the train,

at the end of the last car, a sleeping car.
Two men got in together with me, hauled
me into the liisr space in the train. The
variousdoors, to Ihe toilets and the sleep
ing compartments, were dosed.
A nd we stood there, in triplicate, as the

word to pull out was given.
My two guards jumped out. slammed

the door and locked it from the outside. 11
is a weird feeling, when you 're in a .situa
tion like thai, looking out the window of
the last car as the tracks race off and
everything disappears into Ihe distance. '
It's like a movie.

In Ludwigssiadi, ! knocked on the win
dow, and after a while two WestGerman
border guards opened it. The^ had in
their hands my exit visa.
The Siasi had pressed it into the hands

ofthe sleeping carporter us the train pull
ed out, as a replacement for my personal
identification papers which they had
taken from me. "Visa for a single exit"
was stamped on the paper, "only good
until June 8, 1983, seven o'clock. "And
"free ofcharge."

••••a

My- violent expulsion on June 8 wos
also something other than an act of
strength. It was a declaration of bank
ruptcy by the DDR authorities, through
which they revealed their own helpless
ness and their lack of credibility. I had
never dreamed that they wouldso openly
inflict a wound on themselves. / leuniM
differently....

Recently Gus Hall, General Secretary
of the revisionist Communist Party,
USA, speaking in Seattle, told a siory
that apparently warmed his heart. He re
counted (hat during his speech in Boston
to mark the centennial of Karl Marx, a
que.stion aro.sc from the crowd of hun
dreds — a man got up and asked what it
would lake to Join the Communist Party,
if you wercapabirist. Gus Hall answered
cutely: "A one-dollar bill."

Hall's homey anecdote and Jahn's ac
count combine to draw a picture of the
difference between how pro-Soviet forces
view pacifism in the Western bloc, and
pacifism in the East. In the West, you can
gel in for a dollar, and in the East you can
apparently get out for free.

—A comrade
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